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The~ A&S Faculty headed by
Dean "Charles Weichert voted
February 18 to immediately
eJiminat~ the ROTC-Physical
Education requirement' for that
college. Dean Weichert also
announced the appointment of a
new committee to study the
possibility of an A&S program
with a major in African and Black
Studies. '
According to Weichert the

co m mittee overwhelmingly
approved the following motion:
1) In anticipation of,' other

curricular changes, beginning- with
the academic year of 1969-70 the
total credits -required' for
graduation from the College of
Arts and Sciences will be reduced
from 192 to 186.
2) In accord _with this, the

present 6 "credits of physical
education or ROTC will-no longer.
be .reauired.'

3) Should a student wish to take
these courses, a maximum of 6
credits in either will be allowed
for elective credit. (9 credits
earned in advanced ROTC courses
will continue to count as
electives. )
4) Students scheduled to

graduate in 1969 will be
permitted to substitute academic
credits for those. now required in .
Physical Education or ROTC, but
the total number of credits
req uired for graduation will
remain- at 192.
The changes were first officially

proposed by the A&S Curriculum
Study Committee late in
December. and then brought to
the ,F ac ult y Correlation
Committee. This committee is
composed of ten faculty
members, two from each 'of the
five faculty department groups,
plus' two-voting student
r e pr es e n ta t i ves .;Physi~al
Education Department heads and

A& 5 Ch~nges Req'uirements;
ROT:~~P.E(reditsOptlonal
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PUTTING ITS BEST face forward, SergiOMend~ andcB~ 66 played
to an avid audience Saturday night in the Fieldhouse. '

, (~R .photo by John Sedgwick)

Residenc$'Hall Week Brings
Warhol:i:::a9'dy-Pairiting ':To"UC

,",,,,- ~. \''''. 'I -~. .' ,.: '. . .'." -

IFC Votes Fo r
- Option'al ' Mom's'

•....

In a' proposal considered last
Monday night, Feb. 17, the
Interfraternity Council voted
overwhelmingly, to make the use
of housemothers in fraternity
, houses optional. The present rule
is, that.reach house must have a
housemother in -order to be
'allowed to have women in the

"-,.housec.as-wellas-carry out certain
other activities.
The motion vwas proposeds-by

Barry Klein, Sammy president,
, ,who stated that "housemothers are '
.'not necessary" for a fraternity,
and each' 'individual house should '
"have the option of whether it
wants a housemother or not." The
vote on the proposal was 27 to 2t
with both dissenting members
from the same house.
The rationale tor the proposal

centered around the "in loco
parentis" role of the University,
'and practical points regarding- the
responsibilities a housemother has
for the actions of the men in the
house and the financial burden a
housemother im poses on some
houses. Also a point of
consideration was the "guidance
and counseling" role of the,
housemother, as compared to the
function of the Resident Advisors
in the residence halls.
The proposal is being considered

by the office of the Dean of Men,
wi thout whose approval the
change cannot be put into
practice. If and when the Dean's
office does give its approval to the
suggestion, it must in addition, be
approved, by the Student
Activities Board.
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ROTC Colonels were also
consulted before the proposals
were brought before the faculty.
The elimination of this

requirement has 'brought a variety
of co rnments. Rich Hopple,
President of' A&S Tribunal,
Student 'Senator, and a member of
the COrrelation Committee, made
,the following remark for the NR:
"This is' what the Tribunal has
been trying to implement for the
last three, years. This is the
culmination of our work, and we
are very pleased."
"At the next meeting," Hopple

co n t inued , "the faculty will
consider a proposal to make the
.Sen i 0 r Com pre h e Iis.i v e
Examination a departmental
decision rather than a college
requirement. 'These are specific
, recommendations made by a joint,
student-faculty committee study,
and we hopethe faculty will move
on the remaining points with great
haste." ,
COmmenting on, the points of

the motion approved by the
faculty, A&S Dean Weichert
noted, "Because it would be
impossible 'to change the records
of graduating seniors- at this late
date, the reduction of the credit
requirement for graduation from
192' to 186 will not become
effective until, the academic year
of 1969-70." ,

Physical Education Professor'
William, Schnitzer told the. NR,
"Physical Education can still, be
elected and W,e hope to offer an
atfractive -p'r,o,gram' So that

, students will elect it.·~
Dr. George Miller, Philosophy

Department head and a member
of ,the Correlation .~Coinmitt~e, ,
c~n<tucted'a#~n.VveY: of)','student '
opinion jfi his' Logic class
concerning the A&S requirement
of at least nine credits in Logic or
rna thematics, . another of' the
requirements now under study by
a faculty committee. Of the 271
A&S .students questioned, 4~%
felt the l'equiremen.t should be
abolished; and 54% 'were in favor
of retaining the requirement but
'broadening it to include other
courses (for example, statistics.)

According ,. to a sampling of
s t u d e nt -:Opinion on the'
elimination of .the ROTC-PhYSIcal
Education requirement by this
reporter, the reactions to the
'i nnovat ion were' generally
favorable, and many' expressed
hopes that, other revisions under
consideration would' receive
faculty approval. '

The newly appointed committee
to study>. the feasibility of a
program in Black ~ or African
""Studies, leading to amajor in A&S
'will be. chaired by Professor
Herbert Shapiro. Other committee
members, are Professors Vera
'Edwards, Paul Power, Wolf Roder,
David Sterling, John Warren and
Dean Ronald Temple. 'Also on the
commit-tee 'are s t u d eri t
repre~ntatives,Ervin' Hill and
Robert Merriweather" both
nominated by UBA, as' well as
Paul Nidich.

by Cliff Radel'
Residence Hall week which~

bee n. i~ '",,progress since,' "~!ast
Saturday,'Wil\"be highlighted by' a
visit from" underground fi}w
producer Andy Warhol. The man',
who made a Campbell's soup canan underground ,q~li{!t~rWll~pe.a!,
in the Great Hall at· 8,:00' p.m;
Thursday.
To illustrate how he creates his

films Mr. Warhol will be bringing
one 'of his films, titled "The
Factory." Following the speech
and film, a reception will be held'
in his honor in the main lounge in
the Tangeman Center. '
The first day of Residence Hall

Week was kicked off Saturday by
the Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66
conceit in the fieldhouse, Sunday
was marked by the Neighborhood
Se~ice Project that was held in
the Great 'Hall, where
entertainment was provided for
neighborhood children from Mt.
Auburn, Correyviller. Fairview,
and Clifton Heights by the
Cb i l d r ens Theater gro~p,.
Following the entertainment,
games and prizes were offered in,
Schmidlapp Hall. -
, Today the' preliminary,
semi-final, and finals of the
Residence Hall College Bowl
competetion. will be held in the
Tangeman ~ent~r, as Sawyer', SOMEWHAT AWED BY her Uncle Sarn, this cute young lady Itelped
defends the title It ~O? ~last ~ear. kick off Residence Hall Week Sunday at a party for the younger _folkin
Tomorrow., each. individual. hall the Great Hall. '

(Continued on page 3) f (NR photo by John Sedgwick)

Senate Ratifies Beer PrAPosa.,
- -- . ..-'" .' .. ,;

Pajnter,O' Brien, .VyingFor\Top
policy ,concerning alcoholic" O~Bri~n's, running' mate, Johu
beverages. Senate in its proposal Schneider (A&S-70), was also
recomme-nded that President approved.. In addition Senate
Langsam and the Board of ratified Mark Serriane as the
Directors adopt the Senate's beer University Party candidate for-
proposal. Vice-President.
Nominations For Pres. and V.P Aft e r ha ndli n g - th ese
'Nominations were 'made and comparitively magn arrimous
passed by Senate Wednesday forissues,\ Senate settled down to the
Student', Body PresidentLand usual routine of committee
Vice-President. Senate approved reports and Jesser motions. ,
tile nomination of SenateSpeaker Heading the list of other matters
Mark Painter for President. was a motion brought to the floor,
Painter will run on the SPAR by Senator Joe Herring asking an
ticket. Also .approved by Seriate at-large position for a student
for the Presidential nomination represenative to the Board of
was footballer Jim O'Brien. Directors. Following a barrage of
R urrning with -Painter! and debate, much of it negative, .the

approved by Senate' as a ,proposal was then referred to
Vice-Presidential candidate was both. the Constitution and
Senator Joe Kornick (PAA). (Continued on page 2)

Senate, last Wednesday,
unanimously passed the'
long-awaited beer, on campus
'proposal.
The proposal, which President

Weissenberger termed the "one
that will be' most acceptable to
the administration," recommends
.that the "sale and consumption of
3. 2% beer within University
owned and or regulated facilities"
be permitted by the University,
Lengthy _discussion precluded

the bill's passage. Vice-President
Bob Collins stated that he didn't
think the proposal representedthe
views of the residence hall
students. .
Weissenberger 'replieq' that the

committee would' be reconvened
to work out a residence hall

Academic Change
On The

'/ '

College Level.

.r», H~D'.Lipsich
.~

FaeultyLounge
12:30
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SOMETH IN'G ·NEW I:N",THE
UNIVERSITY ARE'A ~

, -...

CUlT ING
COR,NERS

Odds and ends thrift shop high style, fashionable merchandise
avarlable for re-saleat a mere fraction of the original cost,

. 2900 VINE ST.
UNIVERSITY AND VINE STREETS

.»: Open daily

WE APOLOGIZE
I.HE' BAH·AMA TRIP

PLANNED' :BY
,/

PROGRAM' COUNCIL

HAS BEEN

NEW PENGUiNS.· ..
majoring. in: psycbology

PSYCHOANAI,.YSIS 'OJ!3SERVED: Edited by Charles Rycroft. Five emi-
nent analysts and social scientists question the value of" psychoanaly-
sis in the modern world ... examine the role of the analyst as auth'ority
on sex, child care and social welfare. . A937. $1.65

NEW ... PENGUIN SCIENCE OF BEHAVIORSERIE,S
·A new series of brief books giving the latest information on topics of
central concern to psychology today, and on those subjects that
promise ·the greatest .qrowth jn the future. Valuable reading and ref-
erence sources for university teachers .and students of psychology.

Now available:

THE BEGINNINGS OF MODERN PSYCHOLOGY. W. M. O'Neil.
X13. $1.25

ASSESSMENT IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. C. E. Gathercole.
X14. $1.~5

PSYCHOMETRIC ASSESSMENT OF THE INDIVIDUAL CHILD.
R. Douglass Savage X15. $1.25

DISORDERS OF MEMORY AND LEARNING. Georqe A. nit/and.
>if' X35. $1.45

THE NATURE OF EMOTION. Edited by Magda B. Arnold. The twelfth
volume in Pe nquins new Modern Psychology series ..... UPS1,2. $1.95

CHOOSE THESE OTHER PENGUIN ELECTIVES!

MAN AND THE MOVIES. Edited by W. R. Robinson. Twenty well-known
writers and critics explore movies from various points 'of view-that
of the director, critic, screenwriter and viewer ..· A106:l. $1.95

THE GYPSIES. Jean-Paul Ctebert. A Iascinatinq and full account of
the mysterious people wh:o appeared in. Europe in the fifteenth
century and have spread, b~'America .... '/;'c' ',' .. : .. ;' .. 2~?~. $1.95

THE GENESIS OF MODER~ MANAGEMENT,' Sidney Pollard. Explores "
the ernerqence of the busir:i~ss manager dU'ring ihe lndustrialRevotu- ,
tion of the eiqhteenth century A934. $1.95

You'll find these and other interesting, informative
Penguins at your campus b?okstore now.

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
('l~_

7110 Ambassador Road Baltimore. Md.' 21207
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SPARPitks' New Election Slate

.:

JOHN HARMON, floor chairman of SPAR, addresses the turnout at the p~y's nomipating convention on
Tuesday, Feb. 18. The Student Party for' Active Representation, with about two-thirds of its membership of
forty-three present, nominated Seantors Mark Painter (A&S) and Joe Kornick (DAA) for the offices of
Student Body President and Vice-President, respectively.

(NR Photo by Rod Pennington)

Sesqui.Fund Asked For New Garage
(Continued from page 1J

I~tern~l Affairs' Committees. The
committees are expected to report
back by next week.
Slowing the. legal pace a bit,

Senate heard the report of the
Facilities and Services Committee
concerning the recent
recommendation to convert the

Phillip Meyers Practice Field into
a parking lot. .
According to Senator John

Purcell, Chairman of the
committee, Vice-President Ralph
, Bursick reported that. funds were
donated specifically for the
athletic fields and any alteration,
of the· purpose of the grounds
would be impossible.

Use Sesqui-Fund For Garage
Purcell's committee reported

that a lack of funds prohibits the
immediate erection of the three
Proposed Parking garages. The
committee concluded then, that
the funds immediately available to
UC, such as the Sesquicentennial
'Fund, should be used to
construct II at least one parking
garage in the very riear future."
Finally Senate. ordered the

Student Activities Board to
formulate "rules governing seating
arrange,ments at University-
sponsored lectures." The proposal
stemmed from the Senate
investigation of the seating
arrangement in effect at the
Buckley address on campus. '

Forum Today
President Weissenberger also

announced the next Senate forum
for today. Topic of discussion will
be- "Academic Change at the
College Level", with guest speaker
Dr. H. David Lipsich, Vice Provost
for Undergraduate Studies. Time
of today's forum is 12:30 in the
Faculty Lounge of the University
. Center.

ENGINEER,S
A representative from the Jervis B. Webb Company will be on

"Campus \

F'ebruary 26, 1969
Graduating Students - Opportunities are excellent for those who
desire a 'career in the Material Handling Industry and are
interested in diversif~cation of training 'in all product areas - from
designing to wherever your abilities carry you in this exciting
industry.

STOP AND 'TAlK WITH HIM
An equal opportunity Employer Dreaming

about
diamonds?

THE COLLEGE OF ENGI'NEERING

i<

presents

Winte r Happen ing
/

a semi-formal

Saturd aYI,March I
DESERT-FLOWER, from $90. to $600.

,.h!Carved
DIAMONO RINGS

BROOKWOOD
COUNTRY Cl~B ,

TICKE,TS ,ON SALE IN
BALVI iN 'LOBBY

If you're not dteaming about
ArtCarved diamonds, you're
missing something. ArtCarved
has been the first name in
diamonds since 1850. If you
haven't found the diamond
ring of your dreams yet, you
haven't seen our exquisite
ArtCa.rved collection.

liiiiiiI
JEVVELERS

'RACE NEAR FIFTH 721·5555
TRI·COUNTYMALL 0 COVINGTON
WESTERN WOODS MALL 0 NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS 0 KENWOOD MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
MT. WASHINGTON 0 MIDDLETOWN

MWF: '11·1 TT: 12-2
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.Ope'", Foru,m separalesF'rom CRC'
Asks RGises For Cenler Wo'rllers

!;;

The open student Forum last
Thursday came alive with five
proposals, including one which
seperated the Forum from CRC.
Previously, most forums had been
arranged by CRC.
The seperation bill was brought

forth by Joe Herring, Senator
from A&S, who proposed that the
Forum be just "a body of people"
with CRC, Senate etc. serving "as
interests groups." .The proposal
was passed by the approximately
90 people attending. -
'Student body President
Weissenberger, who supported the
move, was asked how he thought
the division would effect the
status of Senate sponsored
forums.
Weissenberger replied that he

expected that after today's
previously scheduled Senate
forum a single forum would be
utilized as the only open student
forum. The existence of an open,
forum was one of the four original
proposals presented to the
Administration by CRC.
Following this initial bill, the

Forum supported a motion asking
the' salaries 'of the employees of
the University Center be raised. A
Forum committee as - well as
Senate was, named to look into \
this matter.
After the meeting a group of

abo ut ado zen students
confronted Mr. Dick Moyer,
Director of the Saga Food Service
on campus, concerning-the salaries
of people employed by Saga at
U.C. A meeting was set up for
today in the Queen City Room,
University Center, at 12:30.
The NR talked.with Mr. Moyer

and Bob Stetson, District Manager
for Saga, about the forum's
proposal.
Moyer commented that the

minimum salary of a Saga food
service worker at UC is $1.30 an
hour, .with general increases to
$1.45 and then $1.60 planned for
the next two years.
Concerning the salaries paid his

employees, Mr. Moye~ stated, "We
pay at least the higher minimum
wage, (for food service workers)
either Federal or State, whichever
is higher, to all employees."
District Man aaer Stetson

N e.\AJ , ~Tr a f fie
Ideas Proposed
Steps to ease traffic tie-ups at

the College Conservatory of Music
Garage and create additional
traffic exits from campus have
been' recommended by the
,University Parking Committee,
according to Mr. John Sipes,
director of Student Services.
At a r ecent meeting the

.com mittee decided to revise
Library road from one-way north
to, one-way 'south. This will
provide a second exit road from
campus in addition to €orry
street. . _ , -
. Vehicles utilizing Library road
would be permitted to turn right
on Gym road and exit on Calhoun *
street. The move, .seheduled to go
into effect during spring'vacation,
will result in the .loss of six
parking spaces on Gym road.
- In addition the _committee
recommended -that a full time
attendant' be stationed at the
entrance to Gym road. When the
College-Conservatory Garage'
·reaches capacity, entry would not
be permitted on campus.
Other questions considered at

the committee's recent meeting
included the designation of special
,parking. areas for compact cars,
and a recommendation that
additional information be
circulated a.b o u t the
University-sponsored· shuttle
service presently operating
between the main campus,
Medical Center, William Cooper
Procter Hall,' Ludlow: H~ll· and
Logan Hall. -, ' -,'. - "
Schedules for the shuttle service

will be supplied en request to the
Staff Services Office, Room 103,
Administration Building. Further
suggestions for action on parking
,or traffic flow at uc may be
directed to Mr. Sipes or the
Parking Committee.

,remarked, "The $1.30 an .hour Towner made this comment. "1
plus additional benefits such as would like the freedom to pay a'
uniform, meals, vacation, for a/good employee more but at the
fun-time employee, given a line same time I would like to see a
service worker 'is a very fair wag~ certain consistency in wages."
for' the 'amount of skill, training, The Forum also ratified a
and education required to motion recommending that
perform that task." "students should receive
,The NR also talked to Mr. eross-campus-acereditation for 12
Richard 'I'o w n.er , Associate elective hours _ outside their
Director, of the University Center, . college".
abo ut 0 the wages of Center In· rapid fire order, Forum
employees. Towner commented members. vocally supported
that most full-time employees, inviting. candidates for Student
excepting administrative staff Body President-and Vice-Presi~ent
members, are Civil" Service. He . to the .next forum for discussion
stated he" had no control over and questioning. The Forum also
their wages. invited NR Editor Lenny, Green
According to Towner the only and UBA President Dwight Tiller}'

other workers, excluding Civil to a future meeting to discuss the
Service, are students. Most of alleged censorship of the UBA by
these he. said are started at "about _ the NR.
. a $1.30 an hour." TI1e University Finally, the assembly voted to •
Center employs about forty hold its sessions every two weeks,
.students, rather than weekly, in Room 22
- On' the entire wage situation, of the Chemistry Building.

.7: GREG!S:: ·
---- ---- ---- ---- --- --- ---- - - -

CLEANERS
NOW LOCATED AT THE

SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY
2510,CLfFTON AVE.

Nr. Calhoun Across from' DuBois Book$

NEW PHONE: 751-4200
DRY CLEAN ING FOR' PARTICULAR PEOPLE

25 YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS-
At Corner of eli fton and McMillan

.-

PIZZA EXPRESS'
Reliable HO'T DE,LIVERYTo ,YourDo~r
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WE GET THROUGH ••. Wind, rain, $now,
hurricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards, Exam
we-ek, street riots, heat waves MAY SLOW US
DO"WN BUT ,... '

WE GET THROUGH
Call

314 Ludlow Avenue'
281-3774

'GRAND ~OPENI'NG,"'TODA"'
THfSRnOU SHOP , ."

. ". 119 CALHOUN·
CUSTOM MADE LEATHER GOODS

,'20cro DISCOUNT TO
sludenisOn Sandals
'Before .springBreak

.COME IN AND -'LOOK AROUND
--
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f~Letters To The Editor,: " , : .

I ·C'RC' Presents Three' Faces '.i:!:~:c-:. . .... • "I~

, To anyone who has been connected for any length of time
"with the Greek system on this campus, the presence of a
housemother in each fraternity house has been one of the
few constants. Changes .may have been made in .other areas,
but this maternal institution went-until last Monday night,'
anyway-unquestioned. . .
At that time the Interfraternity Council heard a proposal to

make the housemother an optional, not mandatory, part of
the fraternity house scene. That is, the motion proposed that
if a house. decides that it doesn't want a housemother, it
needn't retain the services of one. .And if a house....has a
housemother whose presence it values, it is free to keep her.
As far as we are concerned, this proposal is timely and

well-advised. There are several points which 'we feel dictate
that this proposal should be put into practice as soon as
possible. The practical rationale behind this move, as
presented on the IFp floor, notes that housemothers act in
no authoritative capacity, and' it , is the officers of the
fraternity .who bear the full responsibility for the actions of
the members. The theory behind the housemother concept is
that she will be a. counselor to the men; if she doesn't
perform any counseling or guidance' service, though, what
purpose does she serve? Might not the men be better off
'without her? .The residence halls have found that the resident
advisor has served well in a 'counseling role; each fraternity
house has its upperclassmen-some officers, some not-who are

:. just as valuable in this capacity to their fraternity brothers as
-: .the R.A.'sare to their men. The residence halls don't make

use of. housemothers, or any variation of the housemother
idea; might she not be-excess baggage in a fraternity house?
Additionally, the financial resources a house' must part with
In order to support'ahousemothet are considerable; there are
some houses in which the need for money. for other aspects
of the total program is much more urgent than is the need for
a housemother.
All of these practical considerations are points well taken,

but we feel there is a more compelling reason to remove the
rule that a fraternity must have a housemother. It has
become evident in the past several years that college students
no longer are satisfied with the "in loco parentis" role that
universities have traditionally played in their lives. If living in
a fraternity house is to be the educational experience it is
:cracked up to be, and if fraternities are to teach men the
.values which are without exception espoused in their charters
and constitutions, and if these men are to be allowed the

I freedom to govern their lives as they see fit within the
guidelines -.our society deems. desirable, then the, forced
presence of a housemother is unnecessary. This is "in loco
parentis" is carried to its literal extreme; there will remain
penalties for. those houses and individuals who trespass
'beyond the limits of propriety, bUt there will also be more
flexibility within these boundaries if fraternities no longer
haveto bend their actions:to cater. to the whims and fancies
of a housemother. '.
The members of, IFC voted overwhelmingly." at th~il:

meeting, to accept this proposal. The count was 27 to 2.,WIth
-both of the dissenters from the same. house. According to
present procedure, before this proposal, or any other, can ~e
put into practice, it must be appr~>ved!>ythe Dean of Men s
staff. The desirability of this relationship-the sub~ervIence of
the fraternity leaders to the-Dean of.Men-is questionable, but
presently this .is the way the game ISplayed. It would se~m
that there would be, no delay in enacting a proposB:1.WhICh
carries the approval of .all but one. of the fraternities O?
campus; it will be Interesting, though, to see. whether this ,
idea is forced to die a premature death 10 some committee, or
whether it is delayed until it is forgotten-much as so many
other ideas from so many other bodies have perished. ,.. ,

Sir: '\ chosen by themselves. .On tht; .The first conc.eptio? of t~e CRC
There .see~s to be at least -thr~e third view, the CRC forum is an as a place of du:c~sslon raises no

conceptions of what .t~e C.RC IS. open meeting attended largely by p!oblems of Iegitimacy; O? that
(1) Some people envision It as a non-CRC members, at which the VIew, the only claim made IS that
forum, that is, a get-together ~f CRC outlines its plans and seeks here are some grievances and some
st ud e n ts who. want to air support for them. The third view suggestions ~de by students
problems and grievances and' to appears to be the one most driven to sufflcient ange~ to.spea;k
trade ideas on how. to. better . common among people who do out. An. appeal for justice ~s_
student Iif'e , Problems and not attend CRC meetings. It is always legitimate, regardless of
suggestions raised would be also the conception portrayed by the number of persons in whose
brought to the attention of those who wore armbands at the name it is made.
appropriate University officials, or Presidential Convocation:
they would be sent to the Student A main problem for the CRCiat
Senate for handling, or, if the the moment is the question of its
Ombudsman .ide~ is ever b~oken legitimacy. As long.as th~ third, or
out of the comnuttee where It has elitist, .conception prevails, many
been effectively bottled up, the students are going to avoid the
complaints and .suggestions would CRC forums. Without large
go to him. In the first conception, attendance the CRC' can hardly
the CRC is really mo~e of.~ claim to ~peak for the student
meeting place than anything else. body. Nor can it claim that those
I think that several of the not present. at forums are simply
founders of CRC envision it in apathetic, (any1more than the
that way, and the Student Senate Senate can claim that CRC

/ seems to. be gradually moving members who failed to vote in the
toward the same viewpoint.. I as t campus election are
(2) Other people see the CRC as apathetic).' ,

a group of. individuals who meet The second conception of the
in· sessions called forums. The C RC entails .pr o b lema 'of
group is composed of anyone who -legitima,cy too. Without a
comes to the current foru~ .. In permanent membership, it. is
s p i te ~f. t~e fl,:,-ctuatIng difficult to see how the group
m~mbersh .•p, the gro~p ISreg.arded which attends any single forum
as a continuous c:ntIty .. It IS the can represent anyone except just
same group or entity which mee~ those who attended that session.
week afte~ w~ek, even, If If there were a permanent
comp.letely dlffer~nt peol?le come membership, then the decisions of
to dif~erent .sesslOns. SInce the any session would in effect be the
group IS c~mtInuous regar~lless of; will of the whole membership. A
membership, those a~teQ.du~g.~ne permanent mem bership of the
session 'can pass motions binding kind required was. certainly not
on those who attend future created by, people signing a
sessions and can talk about past document saying that they -were
events as "our" decisions or "our" dissatisfied with' some aspect of
actions. Because the CRC. is a cam pus ~'if e . Rat her, a
group rather thana place, It can membership document would
do more' , than simply discuss specifically have to authorize the
grievances and problems. It can forum to speak for the signer. If
also take. action. It can .initiate the members of CRC were elected
petitions, write letters, .make· by a general campus vote, or if
demands.. call on the President, forum proposals were always
etc._The second conception of the submitted to a general campus
CRCappears to be the ;vi~w of ·refer,endum ,for, endorsement, o~,
most of, those who attend CRC even if forum proposals. were
meetings. . \c - . submitted to the Student Senate
(3) In 'the third conception, the for. e~dorsement... .the~ the

CRC is seen as a permanent elite, d e c is io ns of CRC could
that is a small permanent body legitimately};»e regarded as the
of per~nsl pur~uing certain goals will of the student body.

Rollin Workman
Philosophy Department

Return The Contents! '
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Sir:
Please forward this letter

through the News Record to
whoever . took my tan attache
case. I thank you for your help.
First .of all I apologize for

having placed temptation before
you when I forgot to lock myoId
green '58 Chev. iin the morning. I
cannot imagine' where my mind
\}Tas: 1 'always check the doors
before ,1 leave the car, but I guess
in my hurry to get from the CCM
garage to the class for which I was
late already, I just' forgot.
On the other hand, no matter

what made .you yield to the
temptation, I cannot understand
why you should stoop so low. If
you need money there is surely ,
one person' who can help you out.
Surely your friends (your true
friends) don't think any more
highly of you because you steal, I
am very sorry that your standards
are so low that. you can allow
yourself to take advantage of me,
even though you don't 'know my
name.
Of what value to you are my

. possessions? Sure, the briefcase
can bring you some money, if you
are a good salesman. But what
about my' personal belongings
inside? I can't even begin to' figure
the monetary value to these
things; besides, some ,of the items
(SUCh as music volumes from the
CCM library and three folders full
of music from CCM choral
groups) were loaned, to me and I
must return or replace them. A

(Continued on page 5)

,~

--L.

Noah Sepsenwol

The Growing Discontent At DAA?
"We don't want our students so and were downright angry when it in'troduction by the Deansas to

well founded, that they'll roll came to specifics; inquieries about the philosophy 'and dynamics of
everyplace they go."-George the Coop' Program, specifically, the program, was especially
'Beadle, Chancellor, University of produced groans of higher decibel moving. When questioned about
Chicago. . level than any other area. Faculty some of the more pressing
A favorite diversion of the UC members, were equally disturbed. complaints relevant to their

student is indulging in fantasies Curriculum, facilities ("The department,' they assumed, that
regarding the aesthetic- condition master plan of the University very dour harried attitude peculiar
of the DAA students. They are doesn't include classrooms. With to Lyndon Johnson's televised
'often thought of as artistic all the dorms going up, I think foreign policy speeches. There are
altruists, almost stoic' in . their this school is trying to build the reports of students working' as
pursuits for the purest visions, the'; biggest motel in. the Midwest," shoe salesmen in Shillito's ("Many
'm 0 s t prof 0 u n des 0 teric ~quipped one professor), and the students accept jobs not relevant
dimensions. With the risk of Coop Program were. primary to their fields for the purposes of
damaging the sensitive dreams of points of discussion. With this as monetary self-agrandisement."
campus romantics, it seems that inspiration, a group of stude~ts, That's not quite what the students
the friendly, school in the woods is and DAA Senator Joe Kormck -say.), a ,decorator, cleverly
also endowed with a bit of politic. who chaired the forum Monday, disguised as a waitress, studying
An issurection has wormed its met in Calhoun Hall a few weeks the interior. of Howard Johnson

way into the highly' respected ago' to air griev~nces and c~oos~a and an architecture. stUdent:
DAA Tribunal. (subsequent to the cours~ of action.. I.nvestIgatmg interested in low-cost housing,
divulging of its location by some some of their co,?plalr:tts ~as, to who was sent out into this great

, .loosed-tongued students), as last say the very least, illuminating. big world to find his own job,
Monday evening February 17, With considerable difficulty, unaided by the department. ("We,
under its auspices, an Open and a detailed map of the campus, simply did not have a job in the
Forum was held to discuss various this 'reporter managed to locate area he was interested in so we
complaints about -various areas,' about 25 art students in the allowed him the opportu~ity to
with various solutions to various basement of a seventy-year old fin d the be s t po s sib Ie
problems. In. short, nothing of house. Besides the rather medievil employment.")
great m agn it ud e has been surroundings; the lighting .If any anology is to be drawn, it
'specified, but many 'plans and consisted of. sunlight, an is that DAAmight represent the
procedures are in the offing. The occasional flourescent light, a~d character' of the administrative
Forum did decide, however, to good night vision. Bruises testified perogative. The administration is
, petition its administrative fathers to t h e visciousness of an having difficulty filling its dorms,
'regarding the Coop, Program, and indiscriminate elbow, ,which, so it plans additional ones. These
. a qua s i - 0 f f i ci a I Ii s t .0 f when carelessly waved, can be dorms are to accomodate more
considerations .which seemed deadly in these less than spacious students, which might necessitate
rather hastily concepted, was quarters. "Studios in' DAA have their taking psychology courses in
submitted""7the' spirit is there their problems tooj .lack ofligl!t,Nippert Stadium. Those
though, .. '. ;'.' "..... ' space, 0 v e rc'~ 0wjd e d , classrooms which are constructed,
The, preliIllinaries. to . Open de-personalized c1as§~boltl~, lack employing the, most heterogen'ous

Forums (t~at,word js .beginning to 0 f /' e qui p men t " -"a ii.' dan styles of achitectura possible, are
conjure, up:.>all sorts ofvhorrid . understocked library. modeled for student populations
premonitions on this campus) are The Coop Program merits a smaller than _ actually enrolled.
often. much .more 'informative special discussion. Interviewing They are, in many cases, carelessly
. than the forums themselves; such the Deans from Professional designed, and shoddily built.
is the 'case with -DAA. The Practices was like receiving a Important' details are often
'students exhibited mild disgust lesson in iimpromtu poetics with missing, o t her s are never
:whe~ ,questioned about the 'one' ear, and an apology from a corrected.
general condition of the school Samaritan 'with the other. The (Continued on ptl/te 5)
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'Cenler' Control Rests In Students TRIVIA QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Shel Silverstein
2. Rod McKuen
3. Burt Bachrach
4. Valjean
5. Wilbur Harrison

(see page 14)

JOIN THE
c. B. W~M. K. B.

_(Continued from page 4)

wild guess is about $40.00. Forty
dollars of my money wasted to
earn you perhaps five from selling
the case ... Is it worth it? '
Okay, keep the case if you

want. But please return the
contents. You can .mail them to
me postage due, or take them to
the UC Campus Police, or do
whatever you wish; just get them
to me now. I need everything.
Thank you so much. .

Editor's Note; The writer
requested his name be - kept '
anonymous

subject to the University Center f urnj ture for the gameroom
who will institute the necessary lounge, a' proposal for beer service
procedures to carry out the in the Center, and selection of
policies and directives of the records for the music lounge. -
Board." Financially, the $80,000
,In addition to these formal program budget is managed' by
constitutional powers, student student treasurers .. In addition,
advice has been requested in the the ~tudent. chaired budget
drafting of job descriptions for committee reviews and makes
the Center staff in the selection recommendations to _the annual
of new staff members and the' operating budget prepared by the
formulation of. staff;eplies to Director.
requests of the community. . St ud en ts have played an
Student committees ate Important role in _making
responsible for initiating all responsible decisions that provide
Center programs such as the Free for the management and control
University. the Coffee House. the of the Center. I should hope that
three film series and the concert' .hey would always exercise their
series. Membership on these 'established right to make these
decision making committees is decisions. Our meetings are open
open to any student. Other to all students and our minutes
committees are responsible for are posted in the Center. I
recommending new and improved encourage everyone to attend our
services in the building. Specific meetings and express their ideas
examples are': a check cashing and needs. Our next meeting is on
service, concession stand. and lost March 6th at 5 P.M. in the
and found at the information President's dining room.
desk, allocation of. additional Art Osmond President
lounge space, selection of University 'Center Board

Youth Fa res Dec ision
Editor's ~ote: The following letter unlawful in that they violated the
was received by the President of prohibition against unjust
the UC . Young Democrats .in discrimination contained in -the
response to a petition the club Federal Aviation Act of 1958
forwar~ed . to the- Civil However, on January 27, 1969:',
.Aeronautics Board calling for _a the Board issued an Order staying
reversal of the Board's ruling to the Examiner's decision. and
abolish student Youth fares. undertaking 'a review of the

proceeding. The parties have been
permitted to file exceptions and
briefs, and oral argument before
the Hoard will be held at a time to
"be designated. Under. these
circumstances we are not in a
position to discuss the merits of
this case. '
We appreciate your interest and

,your letter will be included in the
correspondence file of the docket
in this proceeding.

Thomas P. Sheehan
Chief Counsel' Rates Division

Bureau of Economics

Call William Bender -

W~IJ~~' IDhr
323 Calhoun St.; ~ 1~· \ .1

. . :uUlllrrSl !J
221-3515 l"-' ••••• ~11np

BUTTON, BUTTON ...
That's how we've set off the smart look of his double-
breasted blazer. Looks great in our new six-button style,
too. For the "right look," from head to toe, look to the

U. Shop. ,
What a way to put
"snap" into her drop-
belt-sa i-lor style ...
two rows of shield
brass buttons and

White trim on
collar and

c u f f s.
Where?
The U.

Shop.

Finge r D ispu ted
Sir:
I would like to· dispute Jim

Finger's statement ,in-- the
February 18th issue of the News
Record that "students have ,little
or no direct say in the running of
this university." On the governing
board of the University Center,
students hold 2/3 of the 18 voting
positions. The other five voting
positions on University Center
Board are held by faculty and
administration representatives.
These' 13 students are elected to
yearly terms through a petitioning
process that' is open to the entire '
campus.
The . general purpose of the

Board is "to establish policies for
program activities, services, uses,
and long-range planning of the
University Center.? 'The specific
powers are: ".00 determine any
fees to be charged for services, to
make and to review all allocations
of space in the University Center,
to receive and to consider from
the University Center Building, to
exercise the necessary control
over all persons and organizations.
making regular or temporary use
, of the facilities of the building, to
review the quality of the
University Center food and food
service periodically and to offer
advice and suggestions on this

Pursuant to a decision of the
Court of Appeals. for the' 5th
Circui t 'which reversed and
remanded an order of the Civil
Aeronautics Board' permitting
youth fares, the Board instituted
an investigation of the lawfulness
of both the. stand by and
reservation youth fares in August
1967. After formal proceedings,
including a hearing, the Hearing
Examiner issued his decision on
January 21. 1969. In 'that decision
the Examiner found, that both
types of youth fares were

~
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lAHRMANN~·~PHARMA(Y
. HOURS:
10 a. m. - "IU p,m. Da iIy
10 a. m . - 2 p.m. - 6 p, m .

10 p. m. Sunday

169 W. McMillan St.
Phone: 861-212.1 ,

FREE D'ELIVERY

Regular
$1.25

Regular

$2.25
ONLY

Now ... TWO FORMULAS! the first Text'.'rizer for hair
#

MISSBREGK
. HAIR SPRAY

ONLY

SSe $199
fltl

REGULAR • SUPER HOLD

LARG,E SIZE

Regular $2.49

ONLY

REGULAR
HARD 10 HOLD

OR

UNSENlED

REG. $1.25'
ONLY-- '

,$1.79' SIZE

/Sa Ie Pr ice d

AT ONLY
T

'$219 '-i>./"~.
•CLAI ••OL 15969cINSTANT

condltlod
LOTION y" •••TIdINT

:c•..., 'l•.:, '>_-\.l
Thf huty p~riplioD

fe'r TroiIbllMl Haire.•.•,
. ~,
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Perfect symbol
of the love you share

Being with each other, doing things together ..• know-
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag,.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction'.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise. modern- cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection ~.. He'sin the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to Show detail.®Trad'e-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co., Inc.. Est. 1892.
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Sparse ~rowd 'HearsPa rties
by Sue Stenger

The responsibility of student
government was the topic of
debate at ,.J3$t Tuesday'so.pen
for u m , e n t it l ed "Campus
Politics. " .
Before a sparse crowd of fifteen

representatives of _CRC, the
University Party, and the Student
rarty for .Active Representation
discussed their fu ture plans and
ideals, including possible
elatfor_~' f~r__.the __t.!pc~ming

D'AA Discontent

elections. Jack Ensmin'ger of the
University Party, Mark Painter of
SPAR, and Edward DeCamilla of
the CRe made up the forum
panel.'
Working within the system of

the established bureaucracy the
University Party, as repres~nted
by Jack Ensminger, consists of
groups of at least thirty. So far it
consists of five fraternities.
President Glen Weissenberger is
from the UP party; and the
nomination for next year's
'ViGe-President from UP is Mark
Serriani.

(Continued from page.'4) Mr. Ensminger. said the party
Combine lack of facilities and a has. plans to provide for ,adequate

large, overcrowded student body, facd~tIes,such ~s extended library
and the problems move into the ho~!~, p ar ki ng .and lounge
classrooms. Teachers 'become facilities, ~nd adding to the
lecturers, students become ~tudent Union.
anonymous. The watchword of - CRC representative. Edward
the administration: becomes DeCamilla stated that CRC .was
economy and efficiency. Don't not a political party. Their aim is
burden administrators' with your" "to move toward academic
personal preferences, burde'; them e~cellence." DeCamilla said that
with your academic problems. "It, w~s not working within the
'Transfer schools-this is a Esta~lIs~ment system, for it is
mathematical process; whatever' lackmg m communication." The
you do don't take Chaucer if C R C was for m e d for, ". .
yo~r an engineer, this wrinkles . com m u,~ I cat Ion and
their brows, and greys 'their 'hair. mvolvement ..
Say things like "I can benefit Although it is not a recognized
from even the most· trivial . . student group and has no official
courses. " Smile a lot. Things legality, the organization' has,
aren't so bad. 'claims DeCamilla, prompted the
A closing note: Dean Rice from President's Convocation, and has

DAA, is now carrying on heated "for the first time gottenpeopl~
negotiations with the Southern to talk about student rights."
s.un. His welcome home pary "We have made students think
shoul~ .:be at least. mildly and question why they are in the
entertaining, University," said DeCamilla~ The

organization has loose
organization, including "students

WANTED:
Plasma Donors
21·yrs. and over

We are Testing Blood
groups Band 0 Male for
Anti-A apdAnti;.A,B. If
you would care to be a
donor, we will reimburse
you between $15 and
$30 per week for .several
hoursof your time.
For appointments call:

521-1424

"COCA-COlA" AND "COKE" ARE REGISTERED TRADE·MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY,

Just.t.hat she's mod about thoe refreshing taste of..COCa-COla..e.
It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things z 7-

go better with .Coke, after Coke, after Coke. - . ,

bitching at each other at the open
forums," according to Mr.
DeCamilla.
The newly-formed party, the

Students Party for Active
Representation (SPAR)" is made
up of Individuars," not groups."
said Mark Painter, SPAR
representative. Painter, who was
nominated at last week's Senate
meeting as the SPAR candidate
for Student Body President
explained that the party was
"year-round", not operating only
around election time.
According to Painter , SPAR

works within the established
system. Painter said, "It is easy to
criticize the system, but, the main
thing is to question attitudes and
deeper things."
SPA R has written a new.

constitution which, according to
Painter, "gives more actual powers
of the Senate, which the old
constitution didn't give." Senate,
said Painter, "has been tied down
by a constitution which gives no
power and is composed of
lethargic senators." ./
, Along' with a new constitution,
SPAR would Iike.. a teacher
evaluation program, beer on
campus, and 'a student-run
University Center.
After preaentlng . individual

views of their .organization, the
representatives discussed issues.
They mainly talked about the
responsibility of the government
and the locus of student concern.
Mr. DeCamilla stated that the
system "has not yet proven it's
worth." He feels that' student
government' in its present form is
"the system's own regeneration."
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SenaleOK's Campus B'eer Po'lic:y,
ReC:,ommel1~sPassage To Board,

'"'

The much-discussed Beer on
Campus Issue was passed'
u nanimously by the Student
Senate Wednesday, February 19,
and adopted as a proposal to the
Board of Directors and President
Langsam with a recommendation.
to pass it.
The proposal is stated thus:

"The Committee recommends
that the University of Cincinnati
permit the sale and consumption
of 3.2% beer within University
owned and/or regulated facilities
specified, and subject to the
policies and restrictions
outlined ... (within the report)."
Because the consumption of

beer is recognized by society as a
part of the socialization of
responsible adults, it is. the
/opinion of the Student Senate
that UC students should be
accorded this responsibility. It is
in keeping with UC's progressive
policies and attitudes, the Senate
has stated, to contribute to the
leadership of the national trerid
and allow beer on campus.
According to the report, the

availability of beer on the campus
itself. would enhance the college
atmosphere in this urbanized area,
and would more closely associate
the students' -social activity with
campus life. Furthermore, campus
facilities provide more desirable
surroundings .at less expense for
social events than some of the
facilities that are now being used.
Other Ohio college campuses;

and indeed many throughout the
nation, have set the precedent for
beer -on campus with the
.realization of constructive goals.
(e.g. increased involvement in
programs).
The objectives to be realized

with the adoption of this proposal
are numerous. Among them are
greater involvement in student
social activities; convenience for

..students, who can now obtain
:,"~,~4)~~;>.~..s':_"':"_~c' ~;~_~

-

such services only. off campus
.with more expense and often in
less desirable surroundings;
stimulation of initiative for the
improvement of existing facilities
such as public areas of residence
halls and fraternity houses; and
the reversal of the trend of older
students to migrate to off-campus
housing, The most significant goal'
is to promote the concept of
social . education in the' college
community, as well as academic
education in the classroom.
If beer is allowed on campus the

sale' of it will be 'under strict
regulation in accord with the-
State of Ohio Liquor Laws.
Responsibility for effectively
regulating the All University Beer
Policy will rest with the existing
Student Government structure,
which will, at the end of 'one year,
submit a complete evaluation of
the effects of this policy to the
Board of Directors. Violation of
the Policy will be reviewed by the
Student - Activities Board and

referred to the appropriate
judicial body.
Because of residence hall

dissatisfaction with the .present
policy, Student Body President
Weissb er ger has ordered a
reconvening of the committee to
form - .a residence hall policy
concerning alcoholic beverages.

Petitions
Petitions for Editor and
Business Manager of each of
UC'sstudent publications-the
NR , Cincinnatian, Student
D ir ectory, Profile, and
Draught-are now .available.
Any student with a 2.3 aceum
may pick up a petition in the
office of Publications Advisor
George. Stephens, 417 TUC.
Petitions are due in by noon of
Friday, March 14.

1H IS WEEK A I' HILLEL
"F r.i . ~ Fe·b.28-1 5 r ael Food Se r vic e

Created by
Stu den t 5 0 fH abo n im~ Hill e I

1JO p.m. Oneg Shabbat fotlowing

Perfect symbol ,
of the lo~e you' share

Beauty and perfection in the diamond
you will cherish forever. Superbly
styled rings of fine quality and crafts-
manship ...

-St.-dent Charge Account.

i'

WASSERMAN
JEWELERS

.605 Race Street Cincinnati .621·070.

P,A,PA DINO' 5 PIZZA
-~

FOR DELIVERY,' DINE·INOR
'" ~.. . ' •.

CARRY OUT'
call

/221·2424

K
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THE OLDEST AND CLOSEST PLACETOOA,M~US
S~RVING U.C. FOR YEARS.

PAPA's IS- THE PLACE WHERE STUDENTS"ME'ET
FOR LUNCH AND SUPPER WITH THEIR \ LATE
DATES AND IN BETWEEN STUDYBREAKS."',
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(ardi:nalsSqueez,e 0111 72-6:8WinOver Ciney ;
Cold' ouch AI,Line Helps It) Ice Beareal Loss

by Dave Rosner... four free throws by Mike Grosso leaving the Cats' on top 33-::S~at pass from' Gordie Smith, and forc~d into playing "catch-u~." .
Executive Sports Editor helped put Louisville into a 22-17 half. . laying-in a two-pointer. But then .Stev~ Wenderfer was fouled by

. . . lead. " The Bearcats were able to the roof fell in on the Cats. Denny Lmoms and. converted the free
"We didn't make the big play, The Bearcats were able to grab a 'muster their, one, point half-time Deekin, the Cardinals firey guard, shot, and q"!'Ickly added a hoop

and we didn't shoot foul shots," momentary advantage, 25-24, on lead on the strength of their pumped in a twenty foot jumper, on, a beautiful pass fr?m Bob
stated Tay Baker, concerning UC's a tip-in by Dick Haucke. Butch rebounding. Rick Roberson and added a quick lay-up as U of Sehwaille after he.had stolen aU
d isap po inting 72-68 loss to Beard then scored on' a short grabbed fourteen caroms which -L took a 36-35 lead, and never of L pass. The Cats seemed ready
Louisville. The Cats hit a ~ismal jumper, stole an errant DC pass at was only one less than the U of L were to be caught again. Deekin, to make their. mo~e,. but again
five of fifteen free throws In the mid-court and drove in for an 'easy team total. came through with 21 points, 12 Deeken put a crimp In It.
first half, which ~prevented them lay-up, putting the Cardin3:1s on Another factor which kept the _ above his average, on eight of Instead of the Bearcats gaining'
from breaking the game open. top by three with 5 :30 left In the Cardinals in the contest was their twelve attempts from the floor ground on the Cards, they fell ~
The Bearcats started out slow half. ability to' hit from the charity and all five of his shots from the farther and farther behind, and

and quickly fell behind 4-0 on Bob Schwallie,who came in tor ~stripe. They converted on twelve free line. with only 7:52 remaining, trailed
baskets, by Jerry King and the injured Don Ogletree, hit a ~O of fourteen attempts and many of After Deekin's display, Jerry by thirteen. The Cats luck
All-American Butch, Beard. The footjumper, placing the Cats on these came in' vital one and one, King, who played a fine game at changed, and Gordie Smith
Cats, behind som~ fine play by top 31-30. Jerry King again put-U situations. both ends of the cou ••t, added a ~started to bring the Cats back.
Rick Roberson, were able to knot of L on top with a short jumper, The' second half began with -bucket and Ed Linonis came Gordie fed off to Raleigh Wynn,
the 'score at 14 apiece, but a but with twelve seconds left, Rick Roberson ,controlling the tap, through with, two. The Cats were who immediately popped in a 20
player control foul against UC and Roberson put in a reverse lav-un. racing down court,accepting a behind by a 42-35 tally and were footer. Smith then intercepted a

UC M 'E 'I S,'elvy-for-G'rosso Pass and was
' , fouled by Grosso. This was big" entor Xce S A, __ Mike's fifth personal, and he wasL 1 S. k D·" · 1., , forced to leave the game witha9a yee, s' 'ISCI pine ."M--'· _ seven minutes remai~ing. .

' After exchanging baskets, Smith
, hit on a tap-in and followed with
a 17 foot jumper. Wynn added a
pair after a pass from Wenderfer
and the Cats were down by only
five.

The time was sh~rt and the Cats
were forced to foul. Marv Selvy
converted and U of L led by six
until Smith hit a 25 footer with
four seconds left, leaving UC on
the short end of the 72-68 Score.

Rick Roberson, who fouled out
with 44 seconds to play, led the
Cats with 19 points and 23
rebounds, and hustled the entire
'game. Gordie Smith came through
with 15 points while holding
Beard to a single fieldgoal in the
second half. The big gun for the
Cards was Jerry King, who led all
scorers with 22.

-e-....

by Dave Leopold
Coaching is most often a onesport season for a period of three to four

months. However, swim-coach Roy Lagaly finds that his duties at UC
entail a few years work. .
Coach Lagaly, 47 year old native of Cincinnati, is now in his fifth

year as head swimming coach. He, himself learned to, swim in the
"bottoms" area of Cincinnati at Laurel Playground in Western Hills.
In his high school days at Western Hills, Lagaly participated in

#foo,tball, basketball, track and, of course, he specialized in swimming:
He holds a state record which has stood for some thirty years and
probably will never be broken.
The 220 yard freestyle record of 2:16 was good enough for Lagaly to

be recognized as state champ. .That event is not swum anymore as the
distance has been shortened to 200 yards.
Lagaly commented though, "With the times today, I would only be

good enough to be an extra swimmer on UC's team."
While swimming for, the Bearcat teams, Lagaly was recognized, as an

All-American in 1946-47. His greatest feat was a fourth place finish in
1947 NCAA swim finals at Yale, when he covered the 1500 meter
freestyle in the time of 20: 37. The UC team. that year finished eighth in
the nation.
Upon graduation from Cincinnati in 1948 with a B.S. degree in

education, he went to work for the American Red Cross. For three and
it half years he was in charge of the swimming and first aid department.
"Legs", as Lagaly is sometimes tagged with, left his Red Cross post to

teach at Oyler Junior High School for two years. Many schools were
after. his services. as .swim coach,' but, old Central High School, now
Courter Tech received the benefit of his coaching abilities. \
With a, team that started from ,virtually nothing, he built a machine

that placed well in city and district championships five .straight years
and finished as high as third in State meet competition. Two of his
divers received top ranking in the state in different 'years.
From Courter Tech he moved to Princeton High School where his

teams' reigned as Hamilton County champions for his six year at the
school. -
Also at Princeton he initiated a year-round open swimming program for
.children and adults.
In addition to his coaching duties, Coach Lagaly is superviserof

acquatics, 'instructor, pool manager and an instructor in physical and
health education. The UC natatorium is very widely used by individuals
- and organizations outside the campus community. Lagaly must
coordinate all plans for theusuage of UC swim facilities. He also acts as
an information center on pool usuage, purchasing of, caring for, etc.
As far as the U~, competitive, swim program is concerned, Coach

Lagaly is proud of his team. He does an intensive job of recruiting in
the area, neighboring states, and cities of Ohio. He has been able to give
several grant-in-aid scholarships each season.
Coach Lagaly is not a strict, demanding person, but he insists that his

boys be well-rounded individuals, academically as well as athletically.
He stresses that in order to be good, one has to want to, and then be
able to discipline himself. He' has produced many "total people" in his
coaching career and his present team can boast of a 2.7 scholastic
average. ~
Lagaly is married and is the father of two children, six and three.

They aren't competitive swimmers yet, but someday will be. As a
father.i coach, teacher, instructor and advisor, Coach Roy Lagalyexcels;
his nature is exemplified when he stresses, "the maximum is achieved
only when it comes from within."

SOPHOMORE S'TEVE WENDERFER lays in two as Cardinals Mike
Grosso and Jerry King look on for hopeful rebound. Wenderfer, for his
night's work; had nine points; three rebounds, and one assist.

The Bearcats now stand at 16
and 7 with three games to play ..
On Tuesday, they travel to Drake -
and return home to close out their
season against St. Louis and
Bradley.

Cardinals AndFlyers ,Wing Kittens
Frosh 'End Seoson.On Double Loss

by Martin Wolf
The UC Bearkittens ended their

regular season play with a pair of
losses to Dayton and Louisville.
Although the Dayton frosh shot

a poor 35% from the floor, they
outshot the decfawed Bearkittens
who shot only 31%. In fact
neither team was, particularly
impressive. The Bearkittens shot
31% yet lost by only 8 points,
which doesn't say too much for
the opposition. The, Bearkittens
had the dubious credit of making'
seventeen turnovers as against
four for the Flyers.
High, man for UC was as usual

John Fraley, with 26 points.
Fraley had the only decent
shooting percentage for UC,

making 9 out of 22~ He also
finished- second in rebounds with
13.

Rupert Breedlove was a terror
off the boards, grabbing .22
rebounds, for thegame high. The
-big Bearkitten center also scored
14 points, second- highest on the
team.
Rick Barrett was third in both

departments, finishing with nine
rebounds and ten points. His
hustle' and accuracy from the free
throw line made up for a poor'
showingfrom the field.
Their 67 -59 loss to Dayton must

have looked good to the
undermanned Bearkittens who
were _ beaten Saturday by the

Grapplers Trounce Case 'I'eoh 2.7-6;
Barrett An'd Fisher Star In Tourney

John Yash by a 5-1 tally. _
Keith Bradley then faced the

best -Case grappler, John, Kline:
and went down by a 6-0 count.
Tom Barrett got the Cats rolling

as he beat Irland Tashima, 5-2.
Kevin Keller at l45 put UC ahead,
as 'he.pinned his opponent at6:15
of the third period. At 152, Vince
Rinaldi 'won easily over Cliff
Clautice, . Ron Baird and Jay
Po re m la. scored convincing
victories, assuring the Cats of'
victory.
Mike Hilliard and Jack Collins

made short work of their Case
opponents, as they registered pins
at 1: 21 and 4: 18 respectively,
The seeding for the tourney was

based solely' on an individual's
record, without considerding the
caliber of wrestlers he had faced.
-Coach Mahan stated, "We could

by Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

When questioned about the
.wrestling results of last weekend
Coach Mahan stated simply, "Not
bad-Not good." The Beareat
Grapplers trounced a good "Case

- Institute team 27-6. In the John
Carroll Invitational Tournament,
UC placed. third with 59 points;
Host John Carroll won top spot
with a, 95 total, second 'went to
Buffalo with .an 86 count, and the
University of Dayton finished last
with a meager 25 points.
In the Case meet, the Cats lost

the opening two matches and then
roared back to sweep the last
seven. -
Gary Miller, the UC grappler 'at

123, was ahead until the last 30
seconds of his match; and lost to

, have had a real good shot at first
if the wrestlers .had been seeded.
fairly."
The Bearcats' had only two

winners, Tom Barrett at 137, and
Captain Steve Fisher at 191, Steve
weighed only 178 pounds and in
his two matches gave away five
and twelve" pounds to his
opponent. ,The other nine UC
grapplers won their consolation
matches. -
. A special note of praise must be
given to Tom Barrett, who
according to Coach Mahan, "Did a
fantastic job for us on this trip."
Tom won all 'three of his matches
and wrestled in the tournament
(inaIs With a severly bruised elbow~
that was swollen to twice Its'
normal size. In this match, the!
score, was tied 3-3 at the end of
regulation time and was forced

Into overtime. Tom, who was in
complete pain, beat his opponent
2-0 for the win.
On Tuesday at S :00 in' the

Armory Fieldhouse, the Cats take
on Indiana Central State, the
Hoosier College Conference
champs. At the John Carroll
tourney. 2.000 fans .attended.
Let's see if we can match it. The
grapplers are 7-7-1 ate 100Jdngfor
their first winning season since
1962-63.

The-Boun,ce

·Bark ing

Bulldogs
-

Louisville frosh124-68. Playing
without guard Charley Snow, the,
Bearkittens had' little chance
against the best freshman team in
the history of' that school.
Averaging 113 points a game, the
UL frosh .have ripped through'
.their schedule winning ten out of
eleven, and' ending in a tie in the
other one.

The six men who have scored in
double figures all year, kept up
their record aaainst uc .. Henry
Bacon' led Louisville with 30
points. Following him were Jim
'Price with 23, Al Vileheck with
22 and Larry Carter with 19. The
.Louisville frosh had little trouble
in adding the Bearkittens to their
olist of victims which includes
their own varsity, which they beat
by seventeen points. Three of four
of them' should be in their
varsity's starting lineup next year.

John Fraley again led .the
Bear k it t ens in scoring with,
twenty-six points. Following
Fraley 'were Rupert Breedlove
with, sixteen points and Terry
Cadle. with twelve. Rick Barrett
scored 8 points followed by Art
Collis with 6.

The Louisville game completed
their regular season play. The
Bearkittens finished the season
with five· wins and nine losses.
Their victories were against West
Virginia, Thomas More, Franklin"
Miami and Xavier. All five of
these victories came at home.
They lost twice to Louisville and
Dayton, once to Kentucky and
split with Xavier, Thomas More,
Miami and West Virginia. They
make one more appearance at
home when they play an
intra-squad game prior to the
UC-Bra dley .game on March
fourth.
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Feroe ious,(atsShoot Down'Flyers
Biggest Beaf'ng In Ser-ies History

by Lew Moores
&

Martin Wolf
Led by a cohesive unit bent

upon the destruction of anybody
who dared to enter Cardiac Castle,
the Cincinnati Bearcats easily
disposed of their meager rivals,
tile Dayton Flyers, before and
exuberant partisan crowd of 5837
people. " ,
. A f t'e r ' met h odically - trading
baskets for the first five minutes,
, the, Bearcats, spurred by the
chanting crowd, broke loose for a
22 point spurt, which the Flyers
were unable to ground. The UC
quintet dominated the floor for
eight minutes, during which time
the Flyers were unable to take'
off. '
Jim Ard and Steve' Wenderfer

teamed up for 180f the 22 points
totaled by the Bearcats. By the
time Dayton forward Dan Sadlier

/ bucketed two, the Beardts had
established a 22 point lead, which
was augmented to 36 by the close
of the game.
However, Rick Roberson and

Don Ogletree were not
intimidated by, Dayton attempts
to close the margin and together
they shared the final eight UC

BIG JIM, goes high to score two points in UC-Dayton game last
Wednesday Cats downed the Flyers in one-of their best games of the
year 96-~0. The win over the Dayton squad was the thirteenth ina row
for the Bearcats over twelve seasons.

Photo by Rod Pennington

Cat And.Dog FightiTq,.night;
Drake Last Away,Contest

The Bulldogs, fresh 'overtnelC
convincing win over Tulsa's
Golden Hurricane Saturday night,
will be out to strengthen their
hold on second place in the
Missouri Valley, and possibly
move up a step .on first .pface
Louisville. Drake now stands with

by David Litt
Ass't Sports Editor

A real Cat and Dog fight is
staged in Des Moines tonight as
the University of Cincinnati
Bearcats face the hosting Bulldogs
of Drake University.

Mermen Itealt Dismal:Blow.;
Set For Notre ,D'ame 'Friday- -

by Lew Moores
Asst~Sports Editor

,"Our times' were just slower
than we have been recording all
year," asserted Coach Roy Lagaly
on his squad's disappointing loss
to a hosting Indiana State on
Friday.
Psyched and poised for the

onslaught, Indiana State easily
dealt the Bearcats an 83-30 defeat
while capturing at least a first in
every one of the thirteen events.
Special praise, however, was

reserved for swimmers Butch
Brick; Tim Cahill, Martin Kute,
Denny Scheidt, and diver Greg
Brauch. Martin Kute paced to a
11 :03.5 time in the 100 yard
freestyle clipping-off twenty-three
seconds from the previous low
time.
Butch Brick swam' a particularly

quick 200 yard butterfly in
2:03~3 only to be disappointed by
Mike Zablocki of ISU who
finished first and broke the pool
record at 2:01.6. Denny Scheidt
and Tim Cahill both swam their
normally tight races, but were
disappointed in the foreign pool.
Diver Greg Brauch rivalled ISU

diver Mike Barnhill off the

three-meter board in an event
Barnhill won by .15 of .a point,
204.70-204.5Q. The relay events
were easily won by Indiana State
outpacing Cincinnati by six
seconds in the 400 yard medley
and by thirty-five seconds' in the
400 yard free.
Jim Sheehy managed a second

in the 200 yard freestyle and
Roger Walk took a second in the
100 yard freestyle. Denny Scheidt
took two seconds in the 200 yard
backstroke and the 200 yard
individual 'medley. Greg Brauch
finished a far second in the
one-meter diving 'behind Mike
Barnhill. "
Fifty-yard freestyler Howie

Schwartz, who has not lost many
in the event all year, finished
one-tenth of a second behind ISU
'to capture a second and was
quickly followed by co-captain
Tim Cahill finishing third at 22.9.
ISU's Joe Brink had to tie' a
school record in order to outpace
Schwartz in that event..
"No excuses; they just outswam

us," concluded a disappointed
Coach Lagaly on his team's dismal,
showing. With Notre Dame and
the MVC playoffs looming in the
future, things are not all bleak
with the mermen.

a 10-3 Valley record, the same as
Tulsa. The Cardinals, coming off
their big home court victory of
the Cats' this past weekend stand
alone on - top in the Valley
sporting a 11-2 mrk;
Coached by 1967-68' MoVal

Coach-of-the-Year, Maury- Johns,
the, Bulldogs wilt also _be out to
show that +theiri:' commanding
69-64 triumph of the Bearcats in
the Ar rnor y-F'i e l d h o us e on
January 14 was no fluke.
In that contest, the Bulldogs

completely ,dominated play and
outhustled the Cats to their first
home court loss after 8 straight
wins. A tenacious man-to-man
defense held the potent Cincy
scorers at bay while a well
executed offense, helped the
Iowans pull away in their
victory. .
Possibly .having : the' best

personnel in the conference, Willie
McCarter .leads a strong Drake
offensive corps that is good both
under the boards' and from the
field. The 6'3" proliphic scorer
teams up with Don Draper to
make a .back-court twosome that
can score at will.
Having the benefit, of three

capable forwards .in Al Williams,
Dolph' Pulliam, and Willie Wise,
Coach Wisely rotates them to get
full use- of their abilities.

Six ~f,oot eight-inch center
Gary Odom will be under the
boards for the home team. Both
Wise and Williams help out Odom
in this assignment. .
This game is an extremely big

one for Drake, and it would be
more appropriateror the Bearcats
to gain' revenge for that January
defeat at home; a defeat that
almost eliminated -the Cats from
any title hopes at that early' stage
of the season;

Gym"nasts Capture Dual Win
by David Litt. Lead by Jeff Metzger, who

Ass't Sports Editor alone captured two first places,
Taking a lesson from its big the acrobats grabbed five of the

brother the University .of six first place medals. In what
Cincinn~ti Gymnastic' team' Coach Leibrock called "a fine
overpowered two opponents from judged meet," the Hearcatsalso
Dayton Saturday afternoon -in the h(~d:four second place finishers.
Laurence Hall, gymnasium. Metzger' copped the first place
Following the .exam~le set ~Y honors in both the Long' Horse,

the Bearcats earlier this week m and the Free Exercise. Bill Baum
their 96-60 demolishing of the took a -second in the Floor
forces from Dayton, Coach Gary Exercise.
Leibrock's gymnasts totaled 97.3
points to the University of
Dayton's meager 18.7 count. The
men of Wright State provided the
only Cincy competition by
amassing a surprising total of 90.1
markers.

'«;:

On 'the Side Horse, George
Anglemyer and Mike Cummins
placed one-two respectively for
Cincy.
Gymnastic Captain, Jim McNeil,

swung his way to a first place. on

the still Rings, while teammate
Gary Thompson was just a notch
behind him to grab second place
laurels., .
On the, tough Parallel Bars,

Cincinnati's Al Shinn tied for first
with a competitor from Wright
State.
In the only event the Bearcats

did not capture a first, George
Vogel and Jeff Metzger took a
second. and third on the
Horizontal Bar.
An' interesting' fact "concerning

the Wright State gymnasts is that
they are in their first year of
competition and that they do not
even have a gymnasium to
practice in.

points of the half, leaving the
score at 42:24.
The halftime siesta failed to

cool the Bearcats' spirits as they
maintained a lead of no less than
seventeen points throughout the
rest of the encounter. The, game
soon developed into a no-contest,
with the Bearcats bordering on a
thirty point margin. Rather than
risk embarrassing the inept Flyers,
Coach Tay Baker began
surrogating his team's potency
with his bench. However it failed
since it was soon discovered that
the Bearcat bench superior to
Coach Donoher's staggered lineup ..
Over the7lh minute period the
substitutes were in, Don Hess
easily scored ten points to lead
the second-line UC attack. Also
turning in, impressive
performances were Raleigh Wynn,
Dick Haucke, and Bob Schwallie.
The lead soon increased to

thirty points and finally ended at
a lethal thirty-six point margin,
96-60. ,Hustling Don Ogletree led
all scorers with 20 points. The
-six-foot junior guard hit on eight
of eleven attempts from the field
and on all four free throws-in an
a rna zing display of shooting

ability.
. Also impressive were UC's two
big men, Jim Ard and Rick
Roberson. Ard followed close
behind Ogletree with 17 points.
The big UC center also received
credit for eleven rebounds.
Forward Rick 'Roberson
overwhelmed Dayton as he made
22 rebounds to go with his 12
points.
The Bearcats received added

.help from sophomore Steve
Wenderfer who played another
fine all-around' game, scoring 13
points, making five rebounds, and
playing a fine defensive game.
Captain Gordon Smith played

an excellent game, not only
scoring nine points but also, led
the team. He may not gather his
share of laurels but is nevertheless
an invaluable component of this
working unit.
Cincy registered a 51.5% from

the field and 81.3% from the
charity stripe, compared with
Dayton's 35.9% from the field
and 66.7-% at the free throw. It is
apparent how Cincy sabotaged the
Flyer's blues. The Bearcat's next
home game is on March 4, against
Bradley University.

The Unlung Heroes
by' ~Dave Rosn'er

Executive Spo rts Edito r

The wrestling team has compiled a record of &7-1. This is a minor
miracle considering: last seasons 3-12 mark, the number of freshmen
on the squad, the money allocated to the sport. and the space available
for their, practices.... ,.~_,',
The 'grapplers, are coached by Jim Mahan, a former UC wrestler, who

is young, energetic and above all else, a man who hates to lose. He is the
man expected to take UC wrestling fortunes to a zenith never before
attained. He is assisted by Ira Barrows, a law student who received his
wrestling indoctrination at Lehigh, which is a perenial Eastern power.
What does it take to be a wr~tler?At the end of the season a trophy

will be given to the most valuable wrestler. The criteria upon which the
recipient will be based include: conditioning, 'attitude; ability, devotion
to the team, grades, guts and hearts and moral conduct on the mat.
These seven precepts are the foundation for becoming a good wrestler.
The man who must get the Bearcats started is Dan Wallace. He is a

freshman from Cleveland. Mr. Machine, as Dan is known, wrestles in the
115 lbs. class. Following Dan is Panda Bear,Gary Mill~t, a freshman
-from Cincinnati Princeton. Last year Gary took the district
championship in his weight class. Gary says he wrestles because "it is
individualistic' and whether you win or lose you have only yourself to
blame." _
. In the 130 class is Mr. Reliable, Tom Barrett. Tom is also a freshman
and last year took a third in the state tourney for Maple Heights, his
high school team. "The Hood", as he is known to his teammates, is 9
and 2 arid' is one of the finest wrestlers ever to come to UC.
- Jeff Berkoff is the Cats 137 lbs. representative and is known as
"garbage" because of his unorthadox style on the mat. Jeff's 7-4 record
-proves there must be something to it. '
Mr. Morals, Kevin Keller, is another freshman on this young, talented

squad. Kevin has won his last five in a row and is beginning to use the
potential he showed at Mt. Healthy high school, where he took a first
and a second in the districts his last two .,years. \
At 152-is veteran Vince "Chick"Rinaldi. Vince is a sophomore from

Cannonsburg, Pa .. and last year had an excellent 9-4-1 record for the
Cats. "Chick" is one of the hardest workers on the squad. -
Ron Baird, Mr. Quiet of the squad, wrestles in the 160 lbs. class.

Ron's forte is his dedication to the 'sport.
At 167 is Captain Steve Fisher, the 'oldman of the squad. Steve is a

junior in Bus. Ad. He -was' an Indiana state champ in high school and
last year compiled a fine 8-4 record. He is the reserved, but well
respected team 'leader.
Jay Poremba and Mike Hilliard are the married twins who must

follow Steve's act. Jay is a soph, while Mike is a frosh. Mike was the
Ohio state champ at 175 and was also-an all-state footballer.
Behind the stars mentioned is a small group of completely dedicated

men who have the task' of being ready to replace a starter at any time.
This group of grapplers, who one day will make their mark in Bearcat ,
wrestling include: Keith Bradley, Tink Miller, Jerry Thomas, Eric
Williamson, Dennis Seal and Jack Collins. They offer the squad more
than adequate relief should they be called on.
There is one person who cannot be left out of a wrestling story and

that is team trainer, card player par excellance, prankster and spirit man
Fran Davis. He is well liked by all and is always helpful in keeping the
team "loose."
The wrestling team is forced to practice in a room which is grossly ,

inadequate. It was originally slated to be an exercise room, but was
slightly revamped to house the grapplers. One of the walls of the room
is glass, and someday could be a, factor in a serious injury. The mats
they are forced-to practice on are old and Used long past their prime.
The major flaw of the, room is that it is too small for everyone to
practice at the same time, which causes the team to split sessions and
lose valuable practice time. - ,
The Bearcats have three dual meets plus the John Carroll Invitation

left on their schedule. They have a home match againstIndiana Central
on Feb. 25 and they deserve a good turnout. They have already
doubled last year's victory output and are gunning for the first, winning
wrestling season since 1962-63.
The team is young:' and Bearcat wrestling prospects for the future

look excellent.
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ARLO GU,TH~RIE
in 'Concert Sat. Eve.,

March'1

MUSIC HALL
at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $4.50, $3.50, $2.50

available by mail from Community Ticket Office, 29 West Fifth' Street
45202 (send self-addressedstamped envelope) ,

A SQUACK PRODUCTION

by Noah Sepsenwol was subsequent to meetings held
The Coop Program and a lack of by a '.-small group of students

space and facilities were the main concerned with the mounting
topics 'of discussion at a DAA number of problems, among the
Open Forum, sponsored by its school's student body. '
tribunal, Monday evening, Feb. The 100 in attendance discussed
17. a five point plan itemizing several
The meeting, chaired by Joe problems: Areas of· discussion

Kornick, DAA .Senator, and included the review of college and
Stuart Cohen, a DAA sophomore, university requirements, revision

ru,skegee Exch,ange In M,arch
Applications Due Tllis Friday

YM/YWCA, the exchange will
involve UC· students in the life
on their campus as \ well as
special programs and
opportunities to discuss
common student issues and
concerns.
The primary exchange. is with

Tuskegee (six of their students
visited UC in January), but it is
also planned. to stop over for a
coordinate visit in Atlanta,
Georgia. Total cost of the trip is
estimated from. $50-75,
depending on the mode of travel
and expenses for' the Atlanta
stopover.
Participants .will be expected,

to attend an orientation meeting
on Sunday, March 9th in order
that the y be well acquainted
with each other and the
program,
Interested students are invited

to. apply, but selection is limited
to 20 participants. Final
selection will be made on
Tuesday, March 4.
Applications are due by this

Friday; February 28th, along
with a Registration fee of$2.00.
Return application forms to
YWCA office at 270 Calhoun
St., or the YWCA slot in
University' Center mailboxes.
'(Registration fee refundable if
canceUed by March 10).

CLIFTON, TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Rentals - Sale« ~ Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal ~ Hermes • Underwood,
XEROX COPYING SERVICE

Copies Made While You Wait

The opportunity is open this
week for UC students to register
to participate in an exchange
with Tuskegee Institute of
Alabama. March 1-2"5.
The Exchange between a small.

(2500) residential Negro college
in the deep south, and an urban,
predominantly white computer
university is based on the
students livittg and experiencing
the campus situation at another
institution and is centered on
the encounter between persons
of different backgrounds and
environment.
Sponsored by the UC-YWCA

and the Tuskegee Institute

Low Students
·216 W. McMillan St.

,(At·Hughes Comer)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING

,
PROC'TER_8GAMBLE
WILL'"INTERVIEW

Februaryzz Only
For Technical Engineering openings in our central Engineering
sions: BS-MS level candidates in all Ehgineering fields.

Divl""

February 27 - 28
For Technical Management openings in Manufacturing/Plant Manage~
ment: BS.:.MS level candidates in Engineering or Science;' Graduate
students in Business, Economics, or lridustrial Management with tech-
nical undergraduate degree.

February 28 Only
For Research & Development: BS; ~~,~and 'PhD'Jevel 'ChE'sand
Chemists and Phr;>:'I~vel in Math. & Statistics.

PROCTER &;GAMBLE OFFERS· YOU:' '
In Technical Engineering
The responsibility for the development, design and construction of new

plants and equipment for the entire Company. A wide range of oppor-

tunities are available in the areas of high. speed packaging equipment,

process equipment. electrical distribution and control equipment, instru-

mentation, building design. field construction and project management.
. " .

In TechnicalMarragemont
Challenging carecrs.in vourfield oj interest in F?I\1rH M,ln,lgement. Our

highly diversified business includes foods, toilet goods, and paper

products ~lSwell as soaps and detergents, and the engineering prob-

lems involved in .producing high quality, low cost; h~gh volume

products are'jo~midable, Substanti.r] early responsihilitv: promotion

from within based on demonstrated performance. Our expanding

business is constantly generating a need for technical rilanagers

"higher up".

In Research and Development
Activities ranging from "upstream"investigation of cornp lex:

• , • f ~

molecular structures to the development of process technology

for .new or improved products, Problems of active interest em-

brace all fields of Chemical Engineering aswell as several areas

of chemical physics and microbiology, You will work in the

area of your main interest. Latest and most sophisticated

jdcilities~or invent your own!

All openings' :~xcept Man'uf~cturing-
Plant Management are .at our head-
quarters in Cincinnati, Ohio."!» Plant"
Management, we can offer a wide
choice of locations in addition to
Cincinnati,

An EqualOpportunity Employer

...:
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of course and degree structures,
the institution for .independent
study programs, faculty freedom
in teaching, student review of
faculty, and a student voice in the
allocation of college funds.
There was extensive discussion

in two. areas: the Coop Program,
and, facilities. It was pointed out
that students are given low paying
jobs, many of which are .not
relevant ..to the student's area of
study. Students 'and faculty alike
were disturbed by the. lack of the
school's autonomy with regard to
this area. The Forum, voted to
circulate a petition for more Coop
coordinators from DAA, and that
the program be reviewed by the
Professional Practices Department
and the school. The contents of
the petition will be formalized at
the Tribunal's next meeting.

It was mentioned that the Alms
building is far too inadequate to
accomodate the present student
populations. The, library, which.
serves almost 1000 students, has
seating space for 65. Almost all
classrooms, and most faculty
accomodations are overcrowded.
The Fine Arts, and Architechture
presently have facilities off
campus. However, these facilities
are also crowded and difficult to
maintain. The" Graphics
department also has plans to move
off. campus next year.

Another meeting was held last
night discussing already
in tr oduced proposals and
consolidating plans for. meeting
some of the problems. Dean
Deshon, Assistant. Dean felt
"optimistic" in regards to the
large number of students
interested in the college's
problems. He had no other
comment as he felt nothing
specific enough was drawn up.bv
the forum.

~

a-444
We~uns·

Smartest, best on campus
/'

That's because Ludwig's Bass
Weejuns are handsewn, made of fine
leat her in Indian-like moccasin
fashion. Here are three popular
Weejun. styles. Try these and many
.ethers.at Ludwig's.

Loafer~ Women's $15:
Men's :1»18.95

Kiltee ornament
Loafer: Women's $17

Men's Strap

..,1'

Open.Evenings
College Hill, Monday

Mt. Healthy, Monday & Friday
SWifton, Mon., ThLlrs., and Fri.

Shoppers Charge and A.N.I.
Cards Honored

~

7030 Reading Rd. at Swifton Center
5845 Hamilton Ave, at Cedar Ave., College Hill
;7601 Hamilton at Compton, Mt, Healthy .,~~
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COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BEiTER SERVE YOU

I
249 W. McMillan

(Across from Hughes High)'

and

2917 Glendora .
(behind the high rise dorms)

INNER CIRCLE
""'£~~'IIIliiIb_V{ N~

SERGIO AND HIS FRIENDS get set to treat the audience to, another of their hits. Mendes and Brasil 66
showed why they are one of-the hottest groups on the musical scene today. <,(NR Photo by John Sedgwick)

Biafran -Film Tomorrow
Atroci ties of war existed

twenty five years ago. Atrocities
like those, we were told, will
never happen again. But they' are
happening today, in Biafra.
A film showing the conditions

of war andstarvation existing in
Biafra will be shown tomorrow,
Feb. 26, in the Great Hall at 8:00.
The film will be shown and
moderated by Bob Shoemaker, a
former Peace Corps worker' who
spent two years in Biafra,
, Shoemaker is presently heading
a petition-telegram campaign to
urge President Nixon to use all of
his peaceful power to bring an end
to the blockade of Biafra. Locally,
he has the' support of students
from UC, Xavier, Edgecliff, and
Mt. Saint Joseph's colleges.
Studerits are urged to attend the

movie, learn what kinds of
atrocities are being committed
daily in this war-torn country, and

protest such actions in order that
these inhuman conditions may be
eradicated immediately. /

Har,mons Offers
Poetry ,Readings'
William Harmon, first George

Elliston Poetry Foundation fellow
at ~the University of Cincinnati,
will give a reading of his poems
Thursday, Feb. 27, at 8 :30 p.m,
in 127 McMicken.

,Harmon, who attended the
University of Chicago at age 15 on
a 14'ord Foundation scholarship,
received his M.A. degree from the
University of North Carolina. His -
poetry "has been published in
many magazines in the U.S. and in
Great Britain. He is 'specializing in
the study of modern American
poetry .at UC." ,....

2621 Vine St. Cincinnati 281-3956
. The largest & most beautiful nite
club in Cincinnati is proud to present
TROY SEALS and his seven piece

band Wed. Thru Sat.

See -~F0 r !'i;<;J
You r s elf /~;.'IIII!I+:~"

... the quality of your
diamond purchase

thrQugh a diamond scope
Don't be 'mislead by' posstble
deceptive diamond "bargains"
by so me well advertised
, 'w notesale" outfits whose
perhaps untrained clerk can't
show' you their diamonds
t h r 0 u 9 ha d i a mo n d
~~C:tO~do~:rC:::ldn::P~il~;~ea{~~
your money and you're
entitled to the facts! plscover.
our diamond prices are lower
t n a.n the so-called
"wholesaler'su cat atosue
"coded" prices that many

, think are wholesale!

~

. Buy with confidence
from a dIamond

authority. -

SHARP'S JEWELERS

FREE ADMISSION

with student 1.0. cards Wed.

Thurs. and Sun.
ATTENTION fraternities and i

sororities - FREE private
party accommodations W~., Thurs.,
and Sundays up to (250) persons

MAKE THE 'INNER' (1IiCLE"
PLEASURE' NITE STOP IN
,CINCINNATI3049 Madison Rd.

Oakley Square 871-3377

THE' BROTHERS 'OF

S·.IGM'-A: . ALPHA- < .MU
•...

.~

wish vto thank the students of .the Universitv of
Cincinnati~fo.r'their--over,whelming .support of the

BOU'Ne-E- FOR· BEATS
pr9,gr:arh: Your contributions enabledus to go over our

goal of' '. $2,,0 00
thus rnaklnq.the.proqrarn a-great success. ~
.THANK",- :Y.OU,FOR' SHOWING' THAT

HEARfsARE IN TH'E RIGHT ·PLACE.

~~

YOUR
.'<

Sin (ere I, ,

Bar r y K Ie ,in, Prio r
John Bor on.Cho irmon

Bounce F6'r Beats
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RECORD ARTISTS
DirectLineNASHVILL,E BASEDP~ODUCTIONr

COMPANY IS NOW SCREENING FOR
RECO'RDING AND WRITING TALENT
TO ARRANGE AUDlrION.

CALL: 521 ·1301

Com p I a
9

;int, qu es t i o n ,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DI'REGT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, 'Cincinnati, Ohio 45216~
Include Name and, university
position. This information will be
withheld if desired. Sponsor .
Student Senate •.
DIRECT LINE Notes: A

correction in Randall Chafin's
statement, page seven, DIRECT
LINE, February 14. Mr. Chafin's
statement was "Last year there
was a mock election at UC in the
Great Hall. Along with the ballot .
there was a flyer attached by the
faculty that asked student
opinions on the, draft, ROTC,
etc. " Student .Senate sponsored

the opinion flyer, as initiated by
Senate legislation, in 1968, not
the faculty. . , .
Q. "Why doesn't the Athletic

Department distribute basketball
, tic k ets to students, with
identification cards, on the days
of the games? Gary Hirschfield,
'70. '
A."Prior to the 1963-64

basketball season students would
arrive at, the UC Armory
Fieldhouse to attend a basketball
game as early as 4 :00 p.m. in
order to be admitted to the
fieldhouse and receive. a ticket for
the game by presenting their ID
cards. At that time the doors
could not be opened until 5 :30
p.m, and a waiting line often
extended out to and down
University Avenue during cold
and inclement weather.
This procedure of first come

first serve presented several
serious problems as follows:
(a) A long wait before the game

in which involved a waste of time
for students who could have been
using the time to a better
advantage.
(b) Students living on the

campus had an advantage over
students living off campus.
(c) Students who were on work

sections and were required to
work until 5 :00 p.m. or later were
at a disadvantage of having equal
opportunity to pick up tickets.
As a result many students could

not be admitted to the game.
Closed circuit television in Wilson
Auditorium was made possible
but the students were not
interested in seeing the game on
TV and wanted to attend the
games in the fieldhouse.
In tile spring of 1963 both the

student government organization
and the school administration
realized a procedure should' he
developed to prevent. such
inconveniences to students. A
series of meetings were held and

various plans of other schools who
had similar experiences were
studied and discussed, as a result
the student organization devised.
and presented the present plan
and it was adopted for the
Athletic Department to follow.
This, plan was on a first come first
served basis for, picking up
students game cards over a. three
day, period prior to the day of the
game, thereby terminating at 5 :00
p.m. on the day prior to the game.
.Btudents .were therefore spared
the effort and their to, come to
. the fieldhouse on the day of the
game and be unable to obtain
admittance. It was felt that the
three days prior to the day of the
game was a sufficient period to
pick up game cards. It is,
therefore, obvious that if tickets
were also distributed on the day
of the game the aforementioned
problems would still prevail and
involve wasted time and expense.
At the present time numerous

students pick up game cards and
do not ..' use them, thereby
presenting other students who
desire to see the game from
attending, This, however, has been
offset by issuing more game cards
than the seating capacity. In
addition, any student who has not
picked up game cards and wishes
to take the chance can meet in the
snack bar at the French dormitory
before the game. At g,:OO p.m.,
one half hour before the game
starts, a representative of the
Athletic Department will call Tn
person at the dorm and advise if
any seats are available' as a result
of students having cards not
attending. If so, those waiting are
admitted by ID card only.
These latter practices which are

presently in effect have been
suggested by the students and
have had the concurrence of the '
Athle.tic Department
administration and .seern to be
operating most satisfactorially for
those students who. follow these.
adopted practices." Mr. Edgar
Coons, Supervisor Athletic Ticket
Sales.
DIRECT LINE Notes: "Would

you like 'to play the world's'
greatest sport? Peter Marks
invites the entire University
community to join the Soccer
Club. If you would like to join the
DC Soccer Club, please call or
write Room 700, Calhoun Hall,
475-3150. DIRECT tiNE will be
happy to aid' any other group on
campus who might want to start a
similar club for any sport they
wish to play.

after 6: 00 P.M. Weekdays or on Weekends

nONE OFTHE VEAR'STEN BEST.
HAI'L 'JO' ANN·A'" -Hollis Alpert. ,
, ,'.' Saturday Review

"A FEAST OF SURPRISES!
"

It is free, tender,
life-loving,
creative and
concerned about
values, a milieu
in which inter-racial'
sexuality
is asimpletact
rather than
a rebel cause."
-PlayboyM~gazine

Class ified Ads
Gall NeW8Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
10 cents a word

TAKE 'EMOFF-take 'em an off our
hands; I mean, what can we do with
600 Homecoming petitions?
Union-Desk.

FOR SALE: 65 T BIRD Conv. One
owner. New top and tires. Phone
475-2964.
------,-- __ ."' ..••_".~4.•••_ •.•N." •• ._...' •••. _

WANTED: A Sheridan Campus
,Representative who will book
sleeping room business. This job
entails working during your free
hours on a commissionable salary. If
interested contact Sheridan Gibson •
salesoffice at 621-6600.

HOUSING. Near UC. 3218 Bishop
2nd floor furnished, Suitable for
three students. All utilities $150/mo.
Theodore, Mayer,. and Bro.
621-0921 ,

Ride needed this weekend to Ohio
State University, Friday. Will share
expenses. Call Sue, 475.-3510.

PholOCraph bv
Michael Same.
Copy"ghl 1968
Twentieth Century· rOll',
F,lm CorPoration

'~OANNA" ARLO
GUTHRIE
SATURDAY

N IGHT,MARCH
1st., 8:30p.m.
MUSIC HALL
$2.50, $3.50,
$4.50 SEATS~g

COLOR by DELUXE

starring GENEVIE\E WAITE/CHRISTIAN DOERMER/CALVIN LOCKHART

DONALD SUTHERLAND/GLENNA FORSTER-JON.ES/DAVID SCHEUER

Produced' by MICHAEL S. -I:AUGH'lIN / Directed by MICHAEL SARNE ,
Screenplay by MICHAEL SAR~E / Words and Music by ROD McKUEN / PANAVISION8

starts
TOM'W. First Run! Look To You r, '

I n for mat ion -D'e 5 k

TANGEMAN CENTER
for

LOST & FOUND
TICKET INFORMATION
CONCESSION STAND

CENTER EVENTS INFO
CHECK CASHING {after 5 p.m.]

8 A.M. -,.,11 P.M.

~Ih Cenl"'y,Fo. prestnts

WORLD OF
FASHION

I YESTERdAY,rodsv
ANd TOMORROW
PRESENT-ED AND
PORTRAYED BY

GENEVIEVE
GillES

'''An .arnusinq
.and fantastic
comment on
fashion from
1920-1980 I"

. ~1

-Women's Wear Daily

, DIRECTED BY
RobERT fREEMAN COlOR by deluxe 00

~,.
~

~

Mail Order-Community Ticket Office
29 West 4th Street

"Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 "DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
. 'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -LlFE

, TECHNICOlOR ~

R?MEOt.t,~c8'JUUET. ..~=l!;.Ii'D;
No ordinal'y loveRtO;;;.:.:1im~"

"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of • 1~
youth,love and' violence!" -PLAYBOY T~

DDwntDwn-Of-DlDl

NEWS· RECORD
CLASSIFIED ADVERIlslNG

Now you can use this handy form to place your classified ads.in the News Record. Just
fill out the form below, following these three simple steps.

o lost & Found

o Wanted

o For Sale

CJ Other! '

(1) Check whether ad is for Lost & Found, Wanted,
For Sale, or other.

, .

Write message in space below,
Fill in name & address, and return or mail this
form to the News Record Office, Rm. 411,
Tangeman Center.

(2)
(3) A.W~S •

Message -----:.. _ NEEDS U,.C. WOMEN
'PiPET IT ION S ·FOR:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE .,
. ."-"

COLLEGE REPRESENTAtiVE
Name ~'..............................•........................... ~ ~ .
Add ress ...................................................•............... ' ~ .
Phone ~:~.., ~ ~ :' .

Classified rates': 10c/word -SOc minimum
Deadlines: for Tuesday - preceedinq Friday, Frid~y - Preceeding Wed. DUE MARCH 3
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Bunn y To Jud.g e
'Artists' Talents

(Continued from page 1)
is going to sponsor an event.
.Bpeaking of "broad" range events,
Calhoun Hall is going to have a
body painting contest. Each floor
has ch o sen a girl who will wear a
two piece bathing suit and allow
herself to be painted Witha brush.
Any part of the body is allowed
to be painted, excluding. the parts
protected by the suit. The work
of the 'Calhoun artists will be
judged by a Playboy bunny from -
the Cincinnati Playboy club.
In other activities Siddall Hall is

planning a talent show; Memorial
is going to present'afashion show;
and 'Dabney is going. to have an
"l)'gly ·R.A." contest as a benefit I

for Biafra, .

February 25, 1969

,

-,NelVS Briefs

Pholos Suggesl'COnspirCl(Y
~ '. . Rosemary Haddad
PHOTOS OF JFK'S COAT EVIDENCE

New. Orleans: In an attempt to discredit the Warren Commission
Report, blown-up prints of pictures from the report were presented as
evidence, AP reports. The photos of clothing Kennedy was reportedly
wearing are being used to prove that the late President was killed by a
crossfire of bullets rather than by a lone gunman in the Texas
Schoolbook Depository. . .

NEW ATTACK ON SAIGON
Saigon: Just hours after the Communist Tet holiday ceasefire expired,

Communist troops launched simultaneous attacks on Saigon and other
strategic points throughout -,South Vietnam. A major ground assault
against U.S. troops north of the capital was included in the Sunday
attack. The assault is feared by officials to be proof of a major Viet
Cong offensive, according to UPI.

DEGAULLE PLAN CAUSES UPROAR
London: Reports of a deal offered by President Charles de Gaulle of

France to let Britain into a watered-down Common Market in exchange '
for breaking with the' United States have put Western Europe in an
uproar, Associated Press reports. The French were furious with British
authorities for spreading' "sensationalized" accounts of the plan. A
British spokesman declared that England would not pay the French
price~nend to NATO and to Western Europe's political and defense
ties with the. United States.

NIXON IN EUROPE
Brussels: President Nixon arrived in Belgium Sunday on the first leg

of his five-nation European tour, AP sources report. President Nixon,
through this venture into jet-borne Presidential diplomacy, is. trying to
rebuild and strengthen bridges to Europe and to seek better iAmerican
relations with France.

AFL-CIO CONDEMNS 'BLACK CAPITALISM'
Miami Beach: Massive federal programs 'were suggested as an

alternative to 'black capitalism' as the chief means of solving the
problems of Negroes. This was taken by some to be a warning to the
Nixon administration, which advocated 'black capitalism' during the
Presidential, campaign, Associated Press sources revealed. The labor
council offered this statement: ,"At its worst,'black capitalism' is a
dangerous, divisive delusion-offered as a panacea by extremists, both
black and white/ some businessmen who see a chance for profit. and a
few well-intentioned but misguided liberals."

/REDS BARGAIN
Berlin: An offer to -open the Berlin wall for Easter visits has been

proposed by the Communists if Bonn cancels its plans to hold West
German Presidential elections in West Berlin on March 5th. It is
believed the bargain is an .attempt to win support from the West
Berliners who have relatives they would like to visit in the Communist
sector.

First-rate copying and duplicating service
at moderate prices. [The quality's there
and the price is fair! I

XEROX copies that are clean, crisp and
clear student rate, lOt per copy. While
you wait service.

Thesis coordination, term papers and reo
sume compilation. [Prices on request. J

Professional typing. Why rent?

CINCYCOPY
COpy ~NG /0 UPLie ATI NG

sOcial stationery· Business cards.

OPEN MONDAY·FRIDAY, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m,

Saturdays by appoiutment

Notary Public.

• Come on o,ver and see us. We're not far
from youl

261 W McMILLAN ST

PHONE621-0440

F
I
J
I

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"

Excellent, Food
end Beverag~s'

THERE I,SA.
BIG DIFFERENCE

S,HIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St •.

721·9660
41 Years Young

f f

Page Thirteen

The College of
.' ..' . . .Engineering

P.n)S()Il t s

WINTER HAPPENING
A s() m i-For mal

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 9-1 a~m.
BROOKWOOD COUNTRY CLUB

Tickets on Sale in Baldwin Lobby
Mvy F: 11,-1 T TH: 12-2

W
F
I
B

8
o
o

HEAR CHUCKHALLAN
WEEKENDS' ON THE BIG 8

LW
"4
3.

TW TITLE

1 DIZZY
2 BUT YOU KNOW I

LOVE YOU
3 SWEET CREAM LADIES
4. TRACES
5 THIS MAGIC MOMENT

6 THIS GIRLS IN.
LO\lE WITH YOU

7 NOVEMBER SNOW
8 CHERRY PIE
9 SOPHISTICATED CISSY
10 LOVIN'THINGS
11 YOU SHOWED ME
12 PROUD MARY

13 THE WEIGHT
14 'HOT SMOKE AND

SASSAFRAS
15 CROSSROADS
16 ROCK ME
17 CLOUD NINE
18 HEAVEN
19 THESE ARE NOT

MY PEOPLE
20 - SOUL EXPERIENCE

ARTIST

TOMMY ROE

FIRST EDITION
THE BOX TOPS
CLASSICS IV
JAY AND THE
AMERICANS

DIONNE WARWICK
REJOICE !!
6th DAY CREATION
THE METERS
G.ROSSROOTS
. THE TURTLES
CREEDENCECLEARWATER
REVIVAL
ARETHA FRANKLIN

BUBBLE PUppy
CREAM
STEPPENWOLF
MONGO SANTAMARIA
RASCALS

JOHNNY RIVERS
IRON BUTTE~FLY

2
15
6

13

10

16
5
7

17

12
20

Congratulations to all the winners in last week's Big 8 Sergio Mendez contest,
(

In Music ,,

Sot. 6:30p.m.

g
·WCPO!TV
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Th,ealer Re'view

EdgecliffProduction. A Success
Richard Snyder

Once in a while a truely
enjoyable production is put on,
one in which everything seems to
fit and enrich the experience. Just
so is the Edgecliff Theater's new
production of Anton Chekhov's
"Th'e Three Sisters." The
important thing to watch for is
the precision of the. small details
and meticulous care taken in
everything. If you go into this
play super critically it will
probably fall flat, but otherwise
it's beautiful. '
The three sisters, Olga (Marie

Geist), Masha (Nancy Zala) and
Irena (Fern Sloan) all turn in
excellent performances. This play
does not. really concern anything
in particular; it focuses on the
commonplace of the military
home-life of the 'Russian soldier"
and. . the societal life of the
women.
Fern Sloan is. the one person, if

there is one person, who steals the
show. She ranges from 'lovely
dignity and beauty to tears, and
appears completely at home in the
part. The .play points up the fact
that life goes-on even if people
die, and it is Fern who must find
this out. ,
- Nancy Zala, the second sister, is

Ii at times a little uneasy and
unconvincing, .but these moments
come off as weaknesses 'in the
script which definitely runs way
too long (a. little over three
hours.) She .is most definitely
good in the scenes which are ,quiet·
and slow.' ,
Marie Geist has probably' the

least' active role in the, script (for
the three" sisters, at least.)
However .she turns iIi, a good,
steady and qonvincing night's
work.
By far the most .outstanding

performance by the male cast
came from Albert M. Ottenheimer
who' played Dr. Chebutykin,
Actually, he plays a philosophical
old soldier who has forgotten how
to save people.
Diane Danzi, who was last seen

in "The Rose Tattoo" also turns
in a brilliant performance as. the
bitchy woman who marries into
the family and tries to run the
household.
John Seitz also did a great job in

the role o{ Vershinin. He is .very
effective in the wild action packed
sequences.
.Playing Kulygin, Robert O'Neil
puts on one of the funniest acts
around. It's really nice.
Tom Carson who plays the one

brother to the' three sisters is the
most detracting thing on the
stage. All in all, though, he wasn't,
bad, its all relative.
One of the most interesting

aspects of, the play is the set,

CCMConcert
'AHi~hlight'
The recital of Konrad

Ragossnig, Austrian Luteist and
Guitarist, given at the Corbett
Center, was ,a highlight of the,
busy Cincinnati Concert Season.
An accomplished artist, gifted
with a profound musicianship. he
has a fabulous, flawless technique
and sense of style seldom-found in
one and the same person.
The first part was devoted to

Lute music of the Renaissance
from 16-17th Century. The Lute,
brought to' Spain by the Arabs in
the ninth Century, is now rarely
heard. We were: especially pleased
to become acquainted with it in
the hands of. a virtuoso and
scholar of Mr. Ragossnig's caliber.
After the intermission, he

performed Spainish music of four
Centuries.. this time on the guitar.
Here again we had the
opportunity to admire the clarity
of his interpretation and his.
refined taste. The rich variety of
colors he was able to draw from
the 'guitar was breathtaking. An
admirable .artistdedicated to the
cause of his instrument, we hope
he will come back soon.
(As reviewed by Jeno TaKacs,

teacher' of composition at CCM.)

which is magnificent. The
furniture is "of the period" so to
speak, and casts an atmosphere of
its own. The bar.kdrop is made
entirely of wood slats and is
beautiful.
This play requires two complete _

set changes as the action moves
from the living-room, dining-room
to the bedroom to the garden,
complete the balcony and hanging
chain swing, If 'at all, possible stay
in during the two intermissions
and watch the' stage crew, it's

fascinating ..
There is' only one problem in

the' staging of the' play, and it
turns out to be a major hangup.
During the first act there is a huge
dining table at the far end of the
stage, and if you are familiar with
the setup at Edgecliff iyou know
that anyone sitting on the side
can't get involved with any thing
that happens back there.
Aside from a few.flaws this play

is well worth seeing. Tickets are
available at the theater.

I

Marie Geist (Olga), Nancy Zala (Masha), and Fern Sloan (Irina), portray
the three 'sisters in Anton. Chekhov's play of the .same name. "The
Three Sisters" runs through March 8. Performances are at 8:30 with
Sunday times at 2:30. For reservations call 281-2533. '

·'OnMonday Next" Opens
by Joel Levinson

Thalian Players" a community
theater here in Cinciimati,)s in
the final weeks of rehearsal .for
their' next production, "On'
Monday Next", a delightful
comedy about, life in an English
repetoire company. The' play is
written by Phillip King, the same
playwright who wrote "See How
They Run", which was presented
by Thalians last Spring.
The play is directed by Paddy

Ed wards, who has delighted
Cincinnati theater audiences for
many years. Staring in the
production is George
Semet-Koski, who many
Cincinnati and UC theatergoers
will remember, for his
performances in "Qyranno· de
Ber ger ac ", "No Exit", and

KONRAD RAGOSSNIG appeared
'last Wednesday night at CCM.
(See, review, left.) "

"Murder in the Cathedral". He'
acts the role of the" tryannical
. director.

,c Other DC personel in the cast-
include Bonni Hinsen, who stared
in many UC productions in the
past, including "South Pacific",
and "110 in the Shade".
Rounding out a fine cast are
Chuck ,Cooper and Ken Jansen,
both UC students. Ken portrayed
the role of the girl's father in
"The Pan tast ics " on the
Showboat this summer.
"On Monday Next" opens at

Westwood Town Hall Performing
-Arts Center, at. the corner of
Harrison and Montana Roads, on
March 14,' and' will play there
March 14, 15,21, 22, and 23.
Tickets are $l.J5j and and can be
reserved by (falling 661-8912.

CCM_ Notes
UC's College-Conservatory's

Concert Orchestra, conducted by
Fredrich Balazs, will present its
second -rnajor concert of the
season in Corbett auditorium on
Thursday, February 27 at 8 :30
p.m, The public is invited,
admission free.
The concert features Mozart's

"Piano Concerto in C Minor,
K491" '-with Bell Bechtel, .
soloist. Mr. Bechtel is thedirector
of CCM's.Collegium Musicium and
formerly on the music, facultY0-f .;
Thiel in Greenville, Pa. ',:~,",:J > /<'
Th.e program will also inclui:ie'

Samuel Barber's "Adagio, for
Strings," and Beethoven's
"Symphony No.6 (pastorale);

* * *'Peter Nero, popular pianist, will
perform in Wilson Auditorium
soon. .Details will appear on
Friday.

February 25, 1969-Drama- Ticks

The Final Analysis
Bill Spear_

'(

"The long mechanic 'pacings to
and fro, .•
The set gray life, and apathetic

end. H' •

TENNYSON
An apathetic end. Once I

attempted to give others a chance
to ' speak, and maybe I'll do it
again. But this time no one could
speak, or elseno one wanted to.
So what' am I tothink? I guess it's
easily understood.
For three weeks I have thought

about the drama -programs here at
U.C. I spoke with department
heads, teachers, and students. And
all I· found was a very 'latent
discontent, yet even' when I
presented my phone number I
only received onerespon'se;
nevertheless, since I committed
myself earlier, I must follow my
"outline" and exhibit my final
potion toward defeating that
apathetic end. And, if it is useless
as I expect it' has been, I will not
feel bad. I am too close to
'martyrdom not to try one last
time! (Really, though,.once more • •
and "that's all, folks!") . WOOdWlnd QUlntet
Presently, the Speech and The Cincinnati Woodwind

Theatre Arts department of the Qui n t e t w i d 1 t d'h 1 fAt·, d S' , e y - n 0 -esc 00 0 r s an ciences ensemble-in residence at UC's
awards $0.00 to the area of College-Conservatory of M .
dra~~;. however.' the Student will present a special concert :~~
Activities Fund. gives the program the Cincinnati Ballet Company
$5,000 yearly .. The department tonight at 8:30 in Corbett
should match this fig,ure at least, Au d it or ium Th .
d b '. ' " ere IS noan even etter, .should double It, . admission charge.

for the money IS sorely needed. ""'-,
The all but extinct Mummers ~embers of the Woodwind
Guild should either be banished or Q~l1ntet are all first-chair players
strengthened, preferably the WIth th~ Cincinnati Symphony
latter, but. should not exist in its Orchestra,
present worthless state. They· will perform works by
, On ..3 larger future scale, a Hayden, Riegger,. and Danzi, and
School of Communications should _ will highlight the program with
be established incorporating two new works for ballet,
therein departments of speech choreographed -by CCM Dance
radio, TV, and theatre while at Department chairman David
the same time, the educationally ~c~ain,. -artistic director of
oriented Arts and Sciences theatre Cincinnati Ballet Company.
program should be continued,'?" The . featured dancers will.
This School of Communication perform "2:" a double pas de
should be fully professional and' deux set to music by the 20th
entrance requirements geared with century french, composer, Guy de
that fact in mind. (It is my R?partz, in the ,:premiere of
understanding that some sort of Dilemma Moderne, based on the
talk js presently under -way hut poem. "Triads, chairs, mirrors, and
the talk must' soon turn' into things" (poet. unknown), with
action. Change is needed now.) music by Elliot Carter.

,'Finally, and perhaps most
important . of all, a regular
confrontation of faculty and
students in both drama and
musical theatre should be
instituted in the form of a
sch ed uled "cross-sectional~'
meeting with discussions of
curriculum and production
choices. More simply, the student
should have a louder voice in the
choice of yearly productiens and,
further, he should discuss,
understand, and perhaps even
decide which courses should be a
'part of his' program.

Now, since my Preaching on this
subject has ceased, I guess I'll
return to the informative (?).
world of critique hoping to offer a
valid and honest appraisal of
drama both at U.C. and in
Cincinnati; nevertheless,' I must
admit that it's not an easy task
when I can only assume you are
satisfied with "the set grey life,
and an apathetic end." -

.,po

SWEET CHARITY will hold auditions in CCM this week only.
Dancers •. singe~stand .actors are needed for this musical.'

'Sweer Chcr ity' At·UC
The Mummers Guild announces will be held on February 26, 27,

the production of its May musical and 28th in room 100 of the
"Sweet Charity." The production: Colle~~ Conservatory of Music;
which played on Broadway for ~udltlOns a.re private, and
almost two years, tells the .story mteres~ed parties should sign up
of a -dance hall hostess who wants for a time m room 129 of CCM or

, only, "to be loved" Neil'Simon ,by calling 475:4551. Singers,
the author of the show, is perhaps dancers, an~dactors are all needed

. the m:ostsuccessful comedy writer ,regardless of. ~o~lege or
. of the 1960's. He has written such d~part~e~~ affIlIatIOn., The
memorable plays as, "Plaza :S\,liteproductIon")s scheduled "for May

~ " "Promises, Promises," and "Odd 15.16. and 17th.
-Couple," all smash hits. -Tr i~· ia QU iz
The production will be directed • ·t~ "

by Dr. Jack Rouse.ivice-ehairman 1. Who wrote "The Unicorn"?
of the department of Radio and: '2. Who wrote and sang the 1961
Television, and Theatre Crafts of twist song "Oliver-Twist"?
the College Conservatory of 3. Who wrote "The Man Who
Music; Musical direction will be Shot Liberty Valance"?
~andled, by Mr. Bruce Fisher 4. Who did the original hit of
Instructor in Television, film, and "The Ben Casey Theme"? !r'

music ~~~~tre at the Conservatory. ,5 . Who sang the original'
Auditions for the' production "Kansas City"? (See page 5) ,

~

-:::
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Festival Offers Top In te rnationa 1 Films
BELOW IS A RESUME OF FIVE UPCOMING ATTRACTIONS BY ALPHA VI

PERSONNA-One of Bergman's
most highly praised works,
PERSONNA is the story of a
nurse's relation with a disturbed
actress. 'The two women begin
their relationship on a
professional basis, but their'
isolation together in a beach
'house turns the story into a

bizarre story. A THOUSAND CLOWNS is the
THE KNACK is directed by the .tender and heartwarming story of

hilarious British Richard Lester. Murry Burns (Jason Robards), the
Rita Tushingham portrays, an witty and' immature man who is
innocent country girl who Comes forced to participate in a society
to London only to be bewildered he avoids, because a ','welfare'
by a young schoolteacher's service attempts to take his
attempt to learn the knack of , adopted' nephew away from him.
seduction. THE GIRL WITH THE GREEN

EYES stars Peter Finch and, the
, truly .amazlng Rita Tushingham.
Miss Tushingham has made a
number of films with Woodfall,
the producers of this film, and
many' critics agree that this is
'indeed, her finest. Mr. Finch is
.ulso well cast in his role as her
, lover.

TOPKAPi is THE unsug hero of
suspense films. Filmed on location
in Istanbul, Peter Ustinov
carelessly leads the way to steal a
giant emerald in a highly guarded
museum. Like a great "Mission
Impossible,': TOPKAPI is
definitely a finely acted suspense
story-a 'real treat.

ALPHA VI presents
THE LOPERT COLLECTION

J BIG WEEKS
WED.- THUR. FRI:----SATc---5UN.

"Ranks among the
finest ever made!
Don't miss it!'~Tim.Magazine,

•

safurday Review

II I • , ~l.:·,' I I
I

MAR.26-27
NEVER

ON
SUNDAY

~ ' \\N4{i1111 _and 00w K
i~';.;;r-,;;cn;;~ kJlJetlt~
tlt[C()frAf(H()(OF04It

L~"~~ A WOODFALL FILM
A UNITED ARTlSTS,LOPERT RELEASE

APR. 9-10'-

INGMAR BERGMAN'S
p~

APR. I I-I 2-13

INGMAR BERGMAN'S
ftHOUR OF THE WOLF"

21 FILMS
MON. -TUES:

~

A1.q
T~~ " , , Ff~ 2</.~" @leJ-~"-.~S
Starring r\" ' [
ANOUK AIMEE and , ~~
JEAN·PIERRE CASSEL '

"THE BEST FOREIGN FILM
OF THE YEAR", A.GREAT
FILM THAT MUST UVE!"

-New York Times

"ONE OF THE BEST!"
-New Yorker Moqozine

MAR.31-APR.1

PETER FINCH and

RITA TUSHINGHAM in

GIRL WITH
GREEN EYES

APR. 14-/ 5.

BRYAN FORBES' I"THE . .~1t '
WHISPERERS"

Tapkapi
~

{where the lewels ~I

APR.18-19-20 I APR,21-22

rbarS BEST ACTOR I" Albert Finney
8 "-8 ACADEMYo 1', Itl.1 I N AWARD BEST DIRECTORI"Tony Richardson..:" il\oll8a"tl CLow,., II !WI..... N •• Yo,< "1m Cd'", '.o,d .

APR. 16-17

IMimiC PJRfRtUl MMIMI~
~tRCOURI usn~o~ 8c~m

DISCOUNTs
·OFFER!0, ;I

See ~';Any8 OF THE FEATU,RES ,','-
. SHOWNAIOVE. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO CHOOSE
THlflLMS YOU WiSH TO SEE IN ADVANCL

OUR REGUiAR ADULT ADMISS;ON DURING FESTIVAL$' .50 ••• YOU SAVE $2.80

ALPHA VI
4157 HAMILTON AVE. .
CIN~INNATI t OHIO· 45223

Please Send Me DiscounHickets (0 $9.20 Each • Total $ .

NAME .. :' ' .......•. '.;. ,,: , ..
ADDRESS ' \.'.; .
CITY." '. ; '., ,STATE e •••••

Mail Sclf-Addrvsscd Stumped Envelope and
Cheek or Mo:Il'Y Order Payahle to :A~PHA VI.
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Tangeman 'Univers it, 'Cent,er Boa'rd
... "

, 'I ..
I I I I ...I 1

~
'I: - OtherAd Hoc ..

".. Program Public Space MembersCommuter . Budget ~onstitution Personnel Council Relations " Services Allocations (FacultyCommittee
&Students)

~.

r I " I I r-l- I ~ --L ' I I . I I
Enter- Fine - Game- Public Film

Special
Summer Treas-

Art Creative ..

ProgramsGall~~ Displays Clubs tainment Arts Folk Room Jazz 'Pop Rela- Soci~y & Speakers Program' urer& Travel Activities tions Bureau Chairman. L . ~
'-- ,~

" .

I I I ~, '1' .. L . Jj

-Bridge Chess LaCrosse Ski . Sailing -

~I
Classical International. ~ - L--

- '.

. 0
.The University Center Board is the student-faculty-administ"ation policy-making organ of the University Center. It wields power in such

areas as determining fees for services, allocating room space in' the Center ,...and various other uses of the Center building.

Chairmen of all Row II eommlttees are members. of Center Board. There are an edditionalslx student members who sit on Board and
serve on committees, plus a number. of voting and non-voting faculty and staff members. Program' Council consists of the subcommittee

. chairmen listed in Row III.

DO IT.NOW
Ii

'UI iVERSITV CENTER BOARD " ETIT ION' .
NAME .

'j. ", ., •.

ADDRESS ' ~ .. ' "•.. .: . ~ .. ' '. .. . •.............
' , -

TEt. NO. . : COLLEGE .•. ',' .•.... ; YEAR ..

ACCUMULATIV~ AVERAGE •....... (2.3 is necessary)

Please indicate yo~r ,area(s) of particular interest:

........ Budget

...... Constitution

...... Commuter Steering Committee,

...... Personnel

...... Program Council *
',' .•.• Public Relations
...... Services
..... '. Space Allocations .

What new ideas cQUldyou bring to the above checked areas?

Final committee appointments will be made following approval for' Board membership

*PROGRAM COUNCIL PETITION

If you ~e interested applying for Ii Program Council subcommittee chairmanship,
please rill. this out. (See Row TIl) -

NAME . '.....•. ~" . c •••.•.• ' .••• " • ' .•• _ •••• '.' •••••••••••••.••••••• , •••••

ADDRESS . . . ~.. c' •. • • • • • • : • • .'. • • • • • '.. • • • • • • • • • .'. • .". • • ". • •.• • .• -. • " •

TEL. NO. ~ ....• < .... ~... .... '. COL(EG'E .. 0- ••• - ••••• " •••• _ YEAR.

ACCUMULATIVE AVERAGE •• -...•• ~.•.. ,' (2.0 is necessary)

Area(s) of interest:

· " ..•. Art Gallery
· .•..• Creative Displays
· •.. ',' Clubs
· .....• Entertainment & Travel

, .•.•• ; .• Pop

Any speCial areas concerning yoqr area of interest? ~
. - t \

· ' Film Society
· Fine Arts
...... Folk
· ... ~. Game,Room Activities
...... Jazz

· Public Relations'
· ~ecial Programs &

Speakers 'Bureau
· . : Summer Programs
· Treasurer.

PLEASE TURN .PETITIONSIN TO UNIVERSITY CENTER INFORMATION DESK BY MARCH 1st. YOU, MAY FILL OUT BOTH PETITIONS •..


